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R. S. MENAMIN, EoiTor. FEBRUARY, 1885. Vo.tume XIX, No. 12. 

END OF THE VOLUME. 

This number concludes Volume XIX of the PRINTERS’ 

CIRCULAR, and we hope to be favored with a large number of 

new subscribers for Volume XX (which is intended to be 

** Double X,’’ indeed). 

the year, there is surely ample repayment to any printer or 

In the twelve numbers issued during 

apprentice for the price of subscription, which is only One 

Dollar, including postage. 

A limited number of bound copies of Volume XIX can be 

had on application at this office—price one dollar each. 

BEGIN AT HOME. 

A caustic sage wrote once upon a time, to a society of re- 

formers, ‘* Let each one of you reform himself, thereby making 

sure that there is at least one more better man in the world.” 
Something as severe might with justice be written to our Eng- 

lish friends who are so eager for an international copyright 
with America, trying always to enforce their arguments with 

the sweeping accusation that Americans are habitually dishonest 

in dealing with literary property ; always implying, in the 

course of the half appeal, half indictment, that Englishmen are, 

above all others, honest in all dealings between authors and 

publishers. That the latter iterated implication is not war- 

ranted by facts has very recently been shown by the experience 
of Max O’Rell, the famous authors of that fast-selling book, 

‘* John Bull and His Island.’’ So eagerly was the latter work 

read, not only in the United Kingdom, but on the Continent 

and in America, that anything further from the pen of that 

author was sure of a large sale. When a new book from 

O’Rell was announced in London, not long ago, literary 

pirates—native and to the manner born—made arrangements to 

steal the title, and would have done so but for a falling out— 

a quarrel that led one of the precious pair to betray the other. 

But for the warning thus given O’Rell and his publishers 

would have been powerless, because under the vaunted Eng- 

lish copyright law as it stands, the title of a book announced 

to be published can be appropriated by any unprincipled per- 

son or persons who choose to do so; there is no legal method 

to check such particularly mean piracy. To protect themselves 

in their own country, from their own countrymen, the autho- 

rized publishers, Messrs. Field & Tuer, were compelled to 

amplify a protest, print it in large type, make a book of it, 

publish it in the ordinary course of their publication business, 

entitle it ‘‘ John Bull’s Womankind ’’ (the name of Max 

O’Rell’s forthcoming book), and sell it for one farthing. All 

this expense and trouble to protect the name of an announced 

work, under a copyright law held up to us for so many years 
as a model of perfection! 

Messrs. Field & Tuer’s home experience should teach all 

Americans engaged in publishing and literary pursuits that 

Great Britain’s copyright laws are sadly in need of amending. 

To all prudent people the O’Rell experience would be a suffi- 

cient warning to reject all copyright treaties with such a 

nation. With such tricks practiced upon their own coun- 
trymen, what can foreigners expect from them? Judged 

by their own methods of transacting business, the English are 
a very good people—not to make a copyright treaty with on 
any terms. 

PAPER BARRELS. 

An ingenious Connecticut man is about completing his own 

invented machinery for making barrels out of paper or straw 

pulp by hydraulic pressure. He has for some time had a 

pulp-barrel machine in operation at Hartford, but its capacity 

for production was not sufficiently rapid for the progressive 
Yankee, therefore he set about contriving something to work 

with more celerity. In his improved plant gears and steam- 

power are discarded for hydraulic pressure, a drying-machine 

is added, together with pulp and water pumps. Once every- 

thing is in full working order, the inventor expects to be able to 

revolutionize the barrel business of the country by producing 

six hundred barrels a day, with one set of machines, at a cost 

of twenty-three cents for flour barrels, which, made of wood, 

fetch fifty-five cents. 

The paper machine barrels are made in one piece, and are 

to all intents and purposes unbreakable. Hoops of wood or 

iron will be put on when desired. The paper barrels will not 

only hold flour or sugar, but may be used for the transportation 
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and storage of liquors, oil, or water. If the paper barrels 

turn out to be all that is claimed for them by the parties that 

have seen the newly-invented machinery, they will open a new 

and wide field for the consumption of straw pulp, and, what is 

probably of more vital importance to the country at large, 

effect a great saving in the destruction of wood. 
—_____- @ -___ 

FIRE-PROOF BANKNOTE PAPER. 

A partially indestructible paper for banknotes and bonds has 

recently been obtained by mixing asbestos with palmetto, 

hemp, or some other material yielding an equally strong fibre. 
Another innovation is that bankbills and bonds of different de- 

nominations may be readily distinguished by variously colored 

paper. To obtain these tints, silk fibre of any shade desired 

is incorporated with the paper during the process of manufac- 

ture. For instance, green is selected to represent one-dollar 

bills; orange, two dollars; blue, five dollars; scarlet, ten dol- 

lars. For twenty-dollar notes any two of these tints may be 
combined; for fifty and one-hundred-dollar notes three colors 

can be combined. Bonds of various values may also be thus 

distinguished. Further, private marks may be placed on notes 

or bonds by banks and corporations, the device being arranged 
by those having the paper prepared. 

Asbestos, as is generally known, resists the disintegrating 

action of heat, furnishing the fire-resisting quality of the new 

paper for bankbills and bonds. Palmetto is used as the prin- 

cipal material in the body to insure perfection in the typo- 

graphic impressions. The colored silk fibres also impart 

strength to the fabric. 

All the printing on this paper is to be done in three colors 

black carbon ink, green oxide of chromium and burnt sienna. 

These materials were specially chosen because they are pro- 

duced by a higher degree of heat than bank notes or bonds 

would be subjected to in a fire-proof safe or vault; for that rea- 

son the printed matter would remain unimpaired in color, 
although exposed to great heat, and assist materially in iden- 

tifying the notes or bonds. Pulverized mica and asbestos are 

also mixed with the ink to add to its heat-resisting power. 
+o 

STATE PRINTING OFFICES. 

‘¢ A Practical Printer,’’ in the Albany Press and Knicker- 

bocker of January 30, writes vigorously in opposition to the 

project to establish a State Printing Office in New York. He 

says : 

The printing houses in Albany have grown from small affairs to large 

establishments, fully equipped with all modern appliances. A printing 

office, with stereotyping foundry, bindery, lithographing deparment, and 

the numberless incidental addenda, could not be established and put in 

running order for a sum less than two hundred to three hundred and 

fifty thousand dollars. 

The amount paid for legislative printing is met by an appropriation of 

$60,000 annually, and the total of all printing for the departments, in- 

cluding stationery and special reports of investigating committees, wil 

not add $40,000 to the amount. 

The net profit to the printer will not reach ten per cent., and the esta- 

blishments doing the work have to be run three hundred days in each 

year, and do an immense amount of commercial printing, to make both 

ends meet. The interest on the first cost of a State printing office (say 

$200,000) would be an item largely in excess of the profits now paid the 

printers, to say nothing of salaries, clerk hire, rental, insurance, depre- 

ciation, and other like items. 

An establishment, to be of any benefit to the State, would be com- 
pelled to have a capacity to do the entire work for the legislative year 

(which is now performed within six months, except in some cases which 

will be spoken of later in this article) in the time of six months, and the 

balance of the year lie idle; while salaries of superintendent and others 

would not share the same fate. 

The delay in many of the reports is from the fact that the fiscal year 

ends on the thirtieth day of September, and in many instances reports 

transmitted to the Legislature are but bundles of material, which have 

to be returned to the departments to be put in shape for the printer. 

A point made in favor of the project is that many of the reports could 

be printed and ready for the meeting of the Legislature. As the reports 

could not be got into shape before the early part of December, to accom- 

plish the printing after receipt of copy the establishment would reach 

proportions only equalled in size by the Capitol, and as the law now 

stands, reports have to be transmitted to the Legislature, accepted and 

** ordered printed.”’ 

Can this be done? 

The British Government relies solely on private contractors for its 
printing. 

The cost of maintenance of the Government Printing Establishment 

at Washington, for the year 1881, was $2,215,939.27, without any items 

of rental, insurance, taxes, or depreciation. 

As all the paper used in the printing, which is an item of large cost, is 

made outside the State, why not carry out the scheme with a State pa- 

per mill, binder’s board mill, tannery for the leather for binding, type 

foundry, press factory, boiler shop, engine shop—in fact, begin at the 

beginning and do it all? 

* 

S. REED JOHNSTON, of Pittsburgh, ome of America’s fore- 

most printers, graced the CIRCULAR,§$anctum during the 

present month, while on a recreative tfipto the seaboard cities. 

The originator of ‘*Owltype,’’ ts kindred oddities, is 

neither wild nor weird, madgré bi§ queer inventions; and is “as 

mild a matinered man’’ as cOuld be desired. We were glad 

to learn, from Mr. Johnston, that good printing is appreciated 

in the Smoky City, and that trade there is improving. 
= PERL 

MANY newspaper publishers are memorializing Congress to 

pass one of the several bills now pending, in favor of reducing 

the postage on newspapers. They argue that when the re- 

duction was made on letter postage, a proportionate reduction 

should have been made on newspaper postage; and this not 

having been done, justice to publishers would require that a 

similar concession be now made in their favor. 
et MESES ; 

THE Democrats of Bristol, Pa., having resolved to indicate 

their choice for postmaster of their town under the incoming 

administration, held an election to decide the question, when 

James Drury, editor of the Bristol Odserver, received a large 

majority of the votes cast. 
+e 

THE intelligent compositor is frantic over the manifold spell- 

ing of Egyptian names of persons and places, and is wishing 

that the **cruel war were over,’’ to give his brain a rest. 

Obeid done. 
+ @- —_ 

THE interest of Mr. F. C. Paxson in the firm of Magarge 

& Green (paper dealers, Philadelphia) has expired by limi- 

tation. 
* 

M. S. Bulkley, F. A. Southworth and A. C. Williams have 

opened a paper-warehouse at Seventh and Jayne Sts., Phila. 
EE ened REE 

THE demand for the productions of the collotype process is 

increasing rapidly. 
BOLT Sse 

THE compositor is a contrary fellow—he sets everything 

against the rule. 
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FLOCK PRINTING. 
This sumptuous ornamental typography is coming into vogue 

in England. Though exceedingly rich in appearance, several 

of its finest effects may be produced at slight expense. Flock 

is a finely powdered wool, usually made from old woolen rags 

and colored to any shade desired. Southward, in his ‘ Prac- 

tical Printing,’’ says that flock printing is best done from 

engraved blocks, showing a dark background, with the letters 

cut out; it is also adapted to type printing, care being taken to 
have no small letters in the form, because the tendency of flock 

sizing, being heavy, is to fill up fine lines and cuts. Size that 

is too heavy may be reduced with damar varnish, which will 

thin the body without impairing its adhesive qualities. Size 

should be reduced in small quantities as needed, because it 

dries fastef than it can be used, and a roller with a dry, hard 

face should always be used and cleaned at least once an hour 

while in use. Spirits of turpentine makes the best wash for 

the purpose; after its application, a sponge dampened with 

clean water should be passed over the roller. The form will 

also be benefitted by an occasional cleansing in the same way. 

To execute a job of flock printing, take, say, a quarter 

pound each of light blue, green, crimson or scarlet red, pur- 

ple and yellow flocks; one pound of flock sizing, half a pound 

of frosting, some bronzes, and a few ounces each of powdered 

ultramarine blue, Paris green and vermillion. After the form 

is ready, mix the size to suit, roll, and take the impression, the 

same as for a job to be done in bronze. If bronze is to be at 
the bottom of the lines, apply that first with a camel’s hair 

brush; then, with the fingers, throw on such colors of flock as 

may be desired. Take hold of the sheet with the tips of the 

fingers, and flop it until the flock has spread all over the im- 

pression; shake off the surplus powder into a box, and the job 

is done. When frosting is added, beat it up as fine as possible, 

throwing it on the impression before the flock is applied; 

this will show a frosted surface through the flock, producing a 

beautiful appearance. In using dry, powdered colors, apply 

them the same as bronze. In using all four of the articles on 

the same impression, apply the bronze first, dry color next, 

theri’the frosting, and lastly the flock. By a little practice, a 

printer is able to produce highly attractive effects at a small 

cost over color printing, and he can obtain as many colors in 

flock as are required, from one impression. 
- « 

A VALUABLE BOOK OF REFERENCE. 

Mr. George W. Childs, the enterprising and liberal proprie- 

tor of the Zedger, at the beginning of each year presents each 

one of his many subscribers with what he modestly designates 

a ‘* Public Ledger Almanac.’’ In reality each annual issue is 

a valuable manual of reference, not only for the year for which 

it is issued, but for generations. Apart from the calendars, 

every one of these almanacs contains a large amount of in- 

formation, carefully compiled from authentic sources. The 

‘*Ledger Almanac ’”’ for 1885, the sixteenth of the series, is as 

rich in useful knowledge as any one of its predecessors. It 

presents in concise form, and in a style to be readily under- 

stood, ‘* What to Do in Emergencies;”’ a chronology of Phila- 

delphia events in 1884, rules governing money orders, rates 

of postage, the constitution of the City Government, offi- 

cers of the United States and the State of Pennsylvania, 

names of the members of the U. S. Senate and House of 

Representatives, the Pennsylvania Legislature, the U. 5S. 

Supreme Court and Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, govern- 

ments of all the States, names of foreign consuls at this port, 

votes at the last two presidential elections, our diplomatic in- 

tercourse with foreign nations. In brief, there are fifty-seven 
closely and clearly printed pages of useful information, all of 

akind to be daily sought after by all classes of people. A 

complete set of the ‘* Ledger Almanacs”? is a desirable acquisi- 

tion to any library, and a permanent monument to the prac- 

tical intelligence and public spirit of Mr. Childs. 
* 

THE TYPE FOUNDERS. 

The Bosron Type Founpry has issued a new series of job 

and display letter, styled ‘ Facade,’’ it being the popular 

‘* Mural ’’ face condensed and improved. The sizes are Pica, 

Great Primer, Double Pica, Double Great Primer and Canon. 

It is worth noting that after this series had been christened 

‘* Tablet,’’ and the specimen sheets printed for distribution, it 
was discovered that the same name had already been adopted 
by another foundry to designate an entirely different face. 

The name ‘‘ Facade’’ was then substituted for Tablet, to the 

honor of the Boston Foundry, and to the great relief of the 

bewildered brains of the job printer. 

If not already in use, an alphabetic record of the names of 

all job fonts manufactured would seem to be a necessity to the 

modern type founder. 

A charter has been issued to the ‘‘MacKellar, Smiths & 

Jordan Type Foundry Co., of Philadelphia,”” which corpora- 

tion succeeds to the business of the Johnson Type Foundry. 
Messrs. Thomas MacKellar, Richard Smith, John F. Smith, 

G. Frederick Jordan, and William B. MacKellar are the in- 

corporators of the new company. 

** VinuM, LINUM ET TEXTRINUM”’ is the motto on the old 

city seal of Germantown, Pa., reproduced in the heading for 

the new dress donned by Zhe Gazette on February 14, at the 

beginning of its eighth volume. Nothing more pointedly il- 

lustrates the rapid growth of our American cities than this in- 

cident of the granting of a charter by William Penn, in 1683, 

to the founders of Germantown, for a city located about six 

miles from Philadelphia, which has long since been embraced 
in the latter’s built-up districts. Vinum, linum et textrinum 

(the vine, the line plant and the loom) did it. 
covenciciatiniilitinssnschaliiiie 

A CHARTER was issued at Harrisburg, Pa., February 21, to 

the ‘‘ J. B. Lippincott Publishing Company of Philadelphia; ’’ 

capital stock, $1,000,000. Nearly all the stock is in the name 

of J. B. Lippincott, who is credited with 9,970 of the 10,000 

shares subscribed. It is held in the articles of incorporation 

that the intention of the company is to issue the stock to 

the extent of ten per cent. for cash and ninety per cent. for 

personal property now belonging to the firm of J. B. Lippin- 

cott & Co., which property is necessary for the purposes of the 

organization and business of the corporation. — 

E. STANLEY Hart (Franklin Printing House, Philadelphia), 

has admitted Messrs. John A. Wells and John Callahan to an 

interest in his business, which will be continued under the 

firm name of E. Stanley Hart & Co. 
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ADVERTISING RATES. 

To the Editor of the Printers’ Circular: 

DEAR S1r‘:—Publishers of dailies, and, in a lesser degree, 

publishers of | weeklies, find great difficulty in making up a 

table of advertising rates that will justly graduate for long and 
short time-advertising. The ordinary tables take up much 

room, and are far from satisfactory. I enclose you the table I 
have drawn up; so far as I know it is a new idea. It is ex- 

ceedingly simple when understood. I attach an explanation 

of the table for the benefit of the many readers of the PRIN- 

TERS’ CIRCULAR. 

EDDY’S UNIVERSAL TABLE OF ADVERTISING RATES. 
DAILY. 

Business locals § cents per line, each insertion. 

[| No displayed or black lines under local advertising. | 

DISPLAYED ADVERTISING. 

Per inch &O cents per day. 

SPACE. TIME. 

SRG» 6% 9 > 50 per cent. 4to 6days,. ... 50 percent. 

Se, «6 36+ 4° ie eae. Nee « ae ™ 

10 to 20 inches, . . . 25 nad ee ae o 

Per inch $2.00 per month. 

SPACE | TIME 

Se Be 75 percent. | 2months,...... 75 per cent. 

4 to roinches, . . . 60 - | 3to6months,....60 “ 

11 to 20 inches, . . . 50 bs 7to1z2months, ...50 ‘“ 

IN WEEKLY. 

Same rates as above. 

DAILY AND WEEKLY. 
Contract for same advertisements in both Daily and Weekly, TWICE 

above rates less 25 per cent, 

The above table is on the basis of fifty cents per inch per 

day for less than one month, and two dollars per inch per 

month for long-time advertising. It covers every size of ad- 

vertisement for any length of time. Any given advertisement 
is calculated in this way : 

Say three inches one day—three times 50 cents, less 50 per 

cent. = 75 cents. 

Say five inches one day—4o per cent. of five times 50 cents 
= $1.00. 

Say ten inches one day—25 per cent. of ten times 50 cents 
= $1.25, and so on to 20 inches or one column. 

For longer time, say one inch six days—s5o per cent of six 
times 50 cents = $1.50. 

Say three inches six days—three inches one day, 50 per cent. 

of three times 50 cents = 75 cents; for six days, 50 per cent. 
of six times 75 cents = $2.25. 

Say 10 inches 12 days—1o inches one day, 25 percent. of 10 

times 50 cents = $1.25 per day; 12 days, 40 per cent. of 12 
times $1.25 = $6.00. 

The long-time rate is figured the same way, except that the 

basis is two dollars instead of fifty cents. 

Say 10 inches 12 months— 60 per cent. of 10 times $2.00 = 

$12.00 for one month; 50 per cent. of 12 times $12.00 = $72.00 
per year. 

The percentages being few and in round numbers, the 

amount for any space for any length of time can be figured in 

an instant, and the result stated to the advertiser either as so 

much per year or for the total time he wants, or at so much 

per month. 
By changing the daily basis of fifty cents, or the monthly of 

two dollars, rates are at once raised or lowered without further 

alteration. Or, if any publisher desires a different rate for 

short-time advertising, the change of one or two of the per- 

centages at once brings about the result. 

Furr, Micu., February 12, 188s. ARTHUR J. Eppy. 

[While agreeing with Bro. Eddy as to the advantage and 

necessity of having a ready method of computing advertising, 

and also that his system appears to be as rapid as any that we 

have seen, we would advise a careful comparison before adopt- 

ing the percentages he quotes. —Ep. PRINTERS’ CIRCULAR. ] 

RECENT PATENTS. 
[The following list of patents relating to the printing interests, granted 

by the U.S. Patent Office during the month of February, 1885, is spe- 
cially reported for the Printers’ Crrcurar by Franklin H. Hough, 

solicitor of American and foreign patents, 825 F Street, N. W., Wash- 

ington, D. C.} 

ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 3, 1885. 
311,735—Printing press. G. P. Fenner, New London, Conn. 

ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 10, 1885. 
311,976—Printing machine. G. C. Gill, Brooklyn, N.Y., as- 

signor to R. Hoe & Co., New York. 
312,022—Printing machine. W. Scott, Plainfield, N. J. 

312,217—Printing machine receiving-table. A. Overend, Phil- 

adelphia, assignor to C. B. Cottrell, Westerly, R. I. 

312,113—Type-writing machine. G. C. Garrison, Bennett, Pa. 

ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 17, 1885. 

312,569—Electrotype plate and holder. A.W. Marshall, In- 

dianapolis, Ind., assignor to American Press Asso- 

ciation, Chicago, Ill. 

312,302—Printer’s rule. A. D. Stern, Chicago, Ill. 

312,389—Printing machine. W. Scott, Plainfield, N. J. 

312,455—Printing machine, rubber-stamp, hand. R. Gaiger, 
West Hoboken, N. J. 

312,546—Tpye-writing machine. J. C. Allen, Plainfield, N. J. 

ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 24, 1885. 

312,845—Printer’s quoin. John Hankinson, Harrisburg, Pa. 

312,850—Printer’s quoin. W. Hendrickson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
312,769—Printing machine, chromatic. W. Scott, Plainfield, 

MJ. 

312,981—Type-writing machine. M. C. Dodge, Charlotte, 

Mich. 

AN effort is about to be made in German-Switzerland to in- 

duce local printers to replace the German types by Latin cha- 

racters. The latter are already in use to a certain extent, both 

for periodicals and books; but there is’still a strong bias in 

many quarters in favor of the former. As an argument in favor 

of the desired reform, it is mentioned that of the four hundred 

million persons which constitute the population of the world 

only about fifty-five million belong to the German races, and 

that even of these about one-half are perfectly familiar with 

the Latin characters. A proposition has been made that Swiss 

printers should agree to uniformly adopt the Latin characters, 

both for books and newspapers, from a given date to be mu- 
tually agreed upon. 
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THE PRINTER’S HIAWATHA. 

Should you ask us why this dunning ? 

Why all these complaints and murmurs? 

Murmurs loud about delinquents, 

Who have read the paper weekly, 

Read what they have never paid for, 

Read with pleasure and with profit, 

Read the church affairs and prospects, 

Read the news both home and foreign, 

Full of wisdom and instruction ; 

Read the table of the markets, 

Carefully corrected weekly— 

Should you ask why all this dunning ? 

From the printer, from the mailer, 

From the kind old paper-maker, 

From the landlord, from the devil, 

From the man who taxes letters 

With the stamp of Uncle Samuel— 

Uncle Sam the rowdies All-him ;— 

From them all there comes a message, 

Message kind but firmly spoken : 

** Please to pay the bill you owe me.”” 

Sad it is to hear the message, 

When our funds are all exhausted, 

When the last greenback has left us, 

When the nickels all have vanished ; 

Gone to pay the toiling printer, 

Gone to pay the paper-maker, 

Gone to pay the landlord’s tribute, 

Gone to pay the clerk and devil, 
Gone to pay the faithful mailer, 

Gone to pay old Uncle Samuel— 

Uncle Sam the rowdies call him— 

Gone to pay for beef and Bridget, 

Gone to pay the faithful parson. 

Sad it is to turn our ledger, 

Turn the leaves of this old ledger, 

Turn and see what sums are due us, 

Due for volumes long since ended, 

Due for years of pleasant reading, 

Due for years of anxious labor, 
Due despite of patient waiting, 
Due despite of constant dunning, 

Due in sums from two to twenty. 

Would you lift a burden from us ? 
Would you drive a spectre from you? 
Would you taste a pleasant slumber? 

Would you have a quiet conscience? 

Would you read a paper paid for? 

Send us money ! 

Send us money! Send us money! 

Send the money that you owe us. 

Send us money ! 

oa SN AE Cee 

DEFECTIVE ELECTROS. 

There are very few color printers who have not, at one time 

or another, experienced disappointment at the faulty registra- 

tion of their electros. Of course, this has nothing to do with 

the electrotyping process if the original blocks themselves do 

not fit; but it not unfrequently happens that the original blocks 
register accurately, although the electros taken from them do 

not, and it is to this point that we wish to direct particular at- 

tention. Wax is the material] commonly used to form the 

matrices in electrotyping color blocks. This substance is more 

or less affected by atmospheric conditions; in a very cold tem- 

perature it shrinks in cooling more than it does in a warmer 

atmosphere. If, therefore, we have a set of blocks in six 

printings, and three of them are moulded on one day and three 

on another, it is a mere chance if the whole register accurately; 

the difference in the temperature will probably cause a dif- 

ference in the size of the electros, and this difference will 

be marked in the same ratio as the variaticn in the tem- 

perature at the time of the respective mouldings. The 
practical inference to be drawn from these facts is, that the 

whole of the original blocks of any subject should be sent to 

the electrotyper at the same time, and these should be moulded 

atonce. The electrotyper, if he has had any experience of 

color blocks, does this for his own sake, whenever it is in his 

power to do so; but he has frequently no choice in the mat- 

ter, the blocks being sent to him one working at a time; they 

are thus moulded under varying conditions of temperature, and 

the result is that the whole series may be faulty in register. 

An instance to illustrate : Ten electros from brass originals in 

five workings were urgently required, but one of the original 

blocks (the outline) could not be found; the first four workings 

were therefore sent tu the electrotyper; these were moulded at 

once and fitted each other very accurately. The outline block 

was subsequently found and electrotyped by itself; when this 

came to be registered into the previous four workings it was 

found to be the thickness of a six-to-pica lead too small. The 

cardinal rule, therefore, in multiplying by the electrotype pro- 

cess is to have all your blocks of one subject moulded at the 

same time. If this is done, accurate register may generally be 

depended upon.—odée’s. Color Printing. 
COME reves: ee 

NEWSPAPER NOMENCLATURE. 
The names of newspapers cover a wide range and many of 

them are curiosities. There are names astronomical, as the 

Sun (Montgomery IIl., has a Som, and Iowa has a Sac Sun), 

the Nightly Moon (published at Battle Creek, Michigan), 
Stars, Crescents, Planets, Globes, Worlds, Comets, Asteroids, 

Satellites and Meteors, to say nothing of Sunbeams, Rays 

and L£clipses. There are names meteorological — Breeze, 

Cyclone, Tornado, Blizzard, besides Avalanches, the Iuka, 

(Miss.) Cosmic Gade, and the St. Helen’s Oregon Mist. There 

are Months, Weeks, Days and Hours, the Hour being a weekly, 

and 7o-Day and Our Day monthlies. There are Phenixes, 
Eagles of all descriptions, Falcons, Hawks, Carrier Doves 

(and Olive Branches), with Porcupings, Wasps, Hornets, a 

Yellow Facket, Bees, and a Queen Bee. Of threatening names 

may be cited the Lash, Flail, Quiver, Tomahawk (especially 

Indiana’s Battle Ground Tippecanoe Tomahawk), the Cleaver, 

Firebrand, Iconoclast and Defiance, and possibly the Boome- 

rang. There are Ledgers and Daybooks, Atlases, Argos, 

Argonauts and Argosies, prententious Paragons, Cynosures, 

Favorites and Nonpareils, and modest Dots and Lilliputians. 

There is a Lever (Archimedean understood) and a A/agnet. 

The Horseshoe brings Hot Springs good luck, and the New 

Broom sweeps Des Moines clean. Illinois has a Walnut 

Motor and lowa a Walnut Bureau. Fayette, Iowa, has a 

Fostal Card, and Elgin, Ill., a Frank. Indianapolis has 

Scissors, and its neighbor, Rockport, a Pocket. The printer’s 

devil doubtless conducts the Valley Falls (Kan.) Lucifer. 

Round Rock, Texas, has a Quid Nunc, and Terre Haute, Ind., 

a What Next? Many of the trade papers are neatly named, 

such as the Calico Print, the Gold Leaf, the Cash Grocer, the 
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Cotton Plant, the Shroud, the Tobacco Leaf, the Sugar Bow/, 

y the Wine and Ale Vault, the Millstone, Grain and Jron. 

Other papers, the titles of which show cleverness, are the 

Lewes (Del.) Breakwater Light, the Woodbine Twiner and 

Tabor Mu Omichronicle of Iowa, the Burr Oak Acorn of 

Michigan, the Tombstone Zfitaph of Arizona, and the Pa/- 

metto Post of Port Royal, S. C. Inthe same category are to be 
included the Cohoes Cataract, the Wareham Seaside Ripples, 

the Cape May Wave, and the Ocean Beach Craé. No tem- 

perance paper in the United States makes any allusion in its 

headline to water, and but few of the religious journals have 

striking names. Among them may be cited the Zongue o/ 

Fire, Restitution, the One-Plan Herald, and Our Brother in 

Red. Dental science supports two remarkable papers, the 

Dental Fairus and the Dental Headlight. Little Rock has a 

Deaf Mute Optic, and Council Bluffs a Deaf Mute Hawkeye. 

Finally, among the odd, incongruous and inexplicable names 

borne by American newspapers may be cited the Andalusia 

(Ala.) Wiregrass Watchman, the Watsonville (Cal.) Pajaro- 

nian, the Modesta (Cal.) Strawduck, the Ouray (Col.) Solid 

Muldoon, the Hartford (Conn.) Fournal of /nebriety, the Jack 

sonville 7ropical Paradise, and the Wildwood Orange Lecf ot 

Florida; the Mahomet Sucker State, the Ashmore Zose’s 

Toothpick, and the Stone Fort Watchman at the Four Corners, 

of Illinois; the Romeo (Mich.) Aydrant, the Sedalia (Mo.) 

Bazoo, and the Canajoharie (N. Y.) Radii. 

THE MOST ANCIENT WOOD ENGRAVINGS. 

Although carving in wood was practiced by almost all na- 

tions, in some form, at an early date, it only became an art 

when means were invented to obtain printed impressions from 
raised surfaces, such as the block printing of China and the 

similar manufacture of playing cards in Europe. Card-makers 

and figure-cutters are mentioned as a class in the Low Coun- 

tries at the beginning of the fifteenth century. The figure of 

St. Christopher, with the date of 1423, was for a long time 

considered the earliest engraving from wood with an ascer- 

tained date; but a picture was afterwards found at Brussels, 

dated 1418, and a manuscript has recently been discovered, 

with two plates printed upon it, bearing the date of 1406. The 

history of Alexander, alleged to have been printed from wooden 

blocks in Italy, in 1284, has been accepted by some authors, 

and, although it is highly improbable that it was completed at 

so early a date, it is not impossible, for the reason that only a 

few years later Marco Polo published a description of Chinese 

printing, the knowledge of which might have been previously 

acuired by the merchants of Venice in their intercourse with 

the East. The block-books of the Netherlands are the first 

important European specimens of wood-engraving, and they 

seem to have been printed exactly after the Chinese method. 

Although the dates of these books cannot be ascertained with 

accuracy, there is strong confirmatory proof in the fact that 

one edition of the ‘** Speculum Humanz Salvationis,’’ is in the 

dialect spoken in the Low Countries at the end of the four- 

teenth century, and the testimony of Ulric Zell upon the use of 

printed educational and religious books may be regarded as 

conclusive. Many of the pictures in these books illustrate the 

manner of Van Eyck, the leading artist of the Netherlands 

during the latter portion of the fourteenth century. Many 

things in these works also exhibit the influence of the customs, 

tastes and fashions of the Dukes of Burgundy, whose initials 

and other insignia appear in the water-marks of the paper. 
aa inineall 

RE-ENGRAVING AND NEGATIVE TRANS- 

FERRING. 
These two nice processes, for which there is use very often 

in every lithographic establishment, are nevertheless unknown 

to a large percentage of workmen. We shall here give the 

best and simplest means of doing them. 

To make a negative transfer—which means to have a repro- 
duction made from any engraving so that the ground will be 

black and the design white—observe the following process : 

Make an impression with regular printing ink on transfer 

paper, then transfer this to a polished stone, perfectly clean 
from any gum, etc. After the transfer is made, if any of the 

transfer paper is sticking to the stone, wet the paper with 

clean water, and be careful not to put any pressure on it or 

rub it; then, after taking the paper off, put some water on 

another part of the stone, and let it run over the transfer 

slowly, so that it will do no harm to the drawing. After the 

stone is perfectly dry—made so without touching the transfer 

—take the finest bronze powder and bronze the transfer as you 

would an impression on paper; dust the bronze off with soft, 

clean cotton, and put, with a very soft brush, lithographic 

tushe on every part of the stone, all over the transfer where 

you want a black ground. After ten minutes take all the 

tushe off with water and a sponge, which will work easily if 

the tushe is not dry, which must be prevented by putting tushe 

enough on so that it will not dry in ten minutes. Use no tur- 

pentine. Now, when all the tushe is taken off, wash out the 

drawing or transfer, and by rolling with good stiff ink you will 

find the transfer represented as a fine, sharp, white drawing on 

a black background, and the negative transfer is finished 

ready for use. 
We turn now to a new process called re-engraving, but 

little known, yet very useful. Every lithographic printer 

knows that an impression from an engraving is always sharper 

and brighter than one from a transfer; therefore, the re-en 

graving process should be used for valuable engravings, all 

combination transfers, so-called original transfers on which 

much patching has been done, photo-lithographic work and 

reproductions and enlargements by the rubber process. Now, 

take such a negative transfer as mentioned before and observe 

the instructions given above, and, after rolling with stiff ink, 

put on finely pulverized resin and etch the drawing with acetic 

acid (mixed one part acetic acid and nine parts water) about 

fifteen minutes, according to the character of the work. The 
thinking printer will give the deep places more than the fine 

ruling or other delicate parts. After the’ re-engraving is deep 

enough, clean the stone with very clean water and take only 
blotting-paper to dry the stone; then fill up the engraving with 

as much transfer ink as possible; take a piece of clean flannel 

and rub off all ink from the stone very carefully, so as not to 

disturb the ink in the engraving, and put on resin again; then 

take a piece of fine, smooth charcoal and rub off all the ink.or 

grease remaining, and etch and gum in the regular way. 

After washing out this re-engraving, you will find you have an 

engraving easier to be printed from than an original. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 

TURGENEFF’S correspondence has just been published in 

Russia. It consists of 488 letters. 

Mrs. JULIA WARD Howe counts two hundred women em- 

ployed on daily newspapers in this country. 

Mr. ALDRICH’S prose works are to be added by David 
Douglass, the Edinburgh publisher, to his list of reprints. 

ONE-THIRD of the newspapers published in Italy bear the 

title of the Gazette, the title having been handed down from 

1570. 

THE London 7imes uses 2,250,000 types for printing each 

daily edition, and the other daily papers in that city not quite: 

1,000,000 each. 

THERE are 2,800,000,000 copies of daily, weekly and monthly 
journals published annually in America, against 7,300,000,000 

copies in England. 

THE latest stroke of illustrated enterprise is given by the St. 

Louis Globe- Democrat, which prints the portraits of the leading 

hotel porters in that city. 

THERE are 4,000 public hbraries in the United States, con- 

taining 15,000,000 volumes, toward the support of which 

$3,000,000 are annually paid. 

THE French house of Marinoni, manufacturers of printing 

and lithographic presses, has sold, says the Bulletin de 7 /m- 
primerie, 7,600 of its rotary presses. 

THE Sidbliographer will be published no more under that 

name. Mr. Eliot Stock announces that it will be incorporated 

in a new journal of similar character entitled Book Lore. 

WE think that a state toward which modern journalism 

must inevitably move is the substitution of larger sizes of type 

for the minute Agate, Nonpareil and Minion in which news- 

papers are now so frequently set.—Penn Yann Chronicle. 

BLONDE YouncG LApy (apparently fishing for a compliment) 

—What type of beauty do you admire the most, Mr. Standing- 

galley? Mr. Standinggalley (a member of Typographical 

Union No. 2)—Nonpareil cast on a Minion body and set dou- 
ble leaded. 

GENERAL GRANT is a very painstaking writer. His Cen- 

tury article on the battle of Shiloh was written and rewritten 

six times before he would let it go to the printers. He is now 

writing a history of the war, and has finished 1,200 or 1,500 

pages of the manuscript. 

AHMED JEVDET PASHA has just brought out at Constanti- 

nople the second volume of his history of Turkey, on which 

he has been engaged for at least a quarter of acentury. He 
was among the first of the Ulema to acquire European lan- 

guages, his express purpose in doing so having been the pre- 
paration of this work. 

A REPRINT of the first edition of Mr. John Payne’s complete 

translation of ‘* The Thousand and One Nights ”’ is announced 
by R. Worthington. The original edition had no illustrations, 

but the reprint has twenty-one etchings by Lalanze. These 

are to be printed on India paper. The edition will be issued 

at the rate of one volume a month, each volume costing five 

dollars. 

THREE practical printers have just been appointed members 

of the printing committee of the Victoria (N.S. W.) legisla- 

tive assembly for the present session. The British Parliament 

might, with advantage, copy this example, and include among 

the members of the printing committee some of the M. P.’s 
connected with the craft. 

A RETIRED business man of Chicago, named Bergholtz, has 

published a volume containing the Lord’s Prayer in 180 dif- 

ferent languages, ancient and modern. The characters of the 
language are employed in nearly every instance. Mr. Berg- 

holtz was engaged in the preparation of the work for about 

four years. It cost him, in money, the sum of $3,000. 

A NEW book-stitching machine has been constructed by a 

German firm. Instead of wire or a thread, a narrow but 

strong ribbon is used, and this method of stitching is said to 

unite all the advantages of the wire and thread methods with- 

out their drawbacks. A small chisel, connected with a hand- 

wheel, is set in motion to make holes for the ribbon, which is 

carried through it by means of double needles, the whole pro- 

cess being a very rapid one. 

THE Germans are using every effort to increase their exports 

of paper, especially news paper and such as are largely com- 

posed of wood-pulp. The Papier Zeitung says that these 

papers are composed of from sixty to seventy per cent. of wood 

fibre and from forty to thirty per cent. of rags, soda cellulose 

pulp, sulphite pulp, etc. Notwithstanding the low prices, the 

German mills are enabled to pay dividends of from ten to fif- 

teen per cent., a result attributable, amongst other causes, to 

the cheapness of the raw material. 

** WILLIAM E. Burton, Actor, Author and Manager, with 

Recollections of His Performances,’’ is the enticing title given 
by Mr. William L. Keese to a work now nearly ready at the 

Putnams. The work will be richly illustrated and handsomely 

printed on laid paper in crown octavo form. No plates will be 

made, and the edition will be limited to five hundred copies. 

When these shall be printed the type will be distributed. A 

large paper edition, limited to fifty copies, will be issued for 

the benefit of those who may wish to add special illustrations. 

A MAGNIFICENT and wildly expensive edition de luxe of 

Sappho’s verse is, it is reported, on the press in London. 
Every fragment of the Lesbian’s text is to appear in it, with 

an introductory essay and translations from the pen of one of 

the younger English poets. Opposite every page of text there 

is to be an etching by one of the most promising artists of the 

newer school of painting. The edition is be strictly limited 

to one hundred and ten copies; it will only be printed pri- 

vately; after the stated number have been struck off, the type 

will be distributed and the plates destroyed. 

C. B. CoLLins is editor-in-chief of this paper; and we have 

quite a corps of assistants. The local editor is an observant 

young man of varied attainments. The agricultural editor 

doesn’t know a pumpkin from a potato-bug, but he will learn 

during the next crop season. Our musical critic runs a genuine 
Cremona in the orchestra at Bower’s Hall, and our marine 

editor has a scow on the San Marcos River. Our distinguished 

war correspondent, Sir Garnet Wolseley, is now in London, 

while our political editor has gone to interview Mr. Cleveland. 

We have no religious editor.— Suding (Texas) Wasp. 
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NEWSPAPER GOSSIP. 

The /reeman, of Ebensburg, Pa., has suspended 

A. M. Reed has leased the San Juan (Cal.) Hera/d 

The Sunbury (Pa.) Daily News is no longer published 

A. M. Louie is the new editor of the Odell (Neb.) Optic 

Frank E, Bible has purchased the Democrat, of Bellefonte, Pa 

The recent Milwaukee G/ode sunk $1 » in its six weeks of life. 

The Battle Mountains (Nev.) A/essenger has suspended publication 

M. G. Morse has obtained a half-interest in the Napa (Cal.) Yourna/ 

H. Burnham has secured a half-interest in the //’ymorean, of Wymore, 

Neb. 

The Lawrence (Kan.) Gazette has discontinued its daily afternoon 

issue. 

R. E. Martin has sold the Phonograth, of St 

Forbes. 

The Kittanning (Pa.) Globe has been enlarged from six to seven 

columns. : 

F. N. Boutwell has sold the Enterprise, of Leominster, Mass., to J. 

D. Miller. 

H. L. Wilson has disposed of the La Fayette (Ind.) Yournal to Wm. 

C. Frazier. 

Frank McNall has been admitted to an interest in the Hera/d, of 

Hardin, Ill. 

Lawson M. Noyer has disposed of the Rochester (Md.) Republi 

F. M. Bilters. 

J. R. N. Bell has become owner of the Douglass Independent, 

Roseburg, Ore. 

P. M. Baker has been made managing editorof the New Orleans 

Times-Democrat. 

The “‘ Herald Printing Company,”’ of Leadville, Col., has sold out to 

H. A. W. Taylor 

M. E. Sanders has taken control of the Nanticoke (Pa.) Sua, under a 

lease for five years. 

The Rustler is a new four-page daily at Billings, M. T. J. W. Kins- 

ley is the publisher. 

The 7imes, of Menomonee, Wis., has been transferred to the ‘‘ Times 

Printing Company.’”” 

E. N. Goodchild has transferred the Connellsville (Pa.) Courier to 

Alfred M. Claybaugh. 

The Refudlican is a new daily afternoon paper established at Sedalia, 

Mo., by W. F. Cloud. 

J. T. Carr has become editor and proprietor of the Millsville (Wis.) 

Republican and Press. 

The /owa State Register, of Des Moines, has been changed in form 

from a folio to a quarto 

The Evening Courier is a new four-page daily, started at Jackson, 

Mich., by W. P. Heaton. 

Des Moines, Iowa, has a new German weekly, started by J. H Weis 

brod, called Der Staat-Bote. 

Wm. & P. G. De Witt have started a new four-page weekly at Ste- 

phens, O., called the Advance. 

The Local Agriculturist is a new weekly for farmers, established at 

Carey, O., by F. A. Rowley & Co. 

J. D. Bridge & Co. have sold the News, of Colebrook, N. H., to the 

** Colebrook Publishing Company.”’ 

The /ndex is a new four-page weekly, started at Hartsel, Ala., by J. 

A. Johnson. It is Democratic in politics. 

At Atchinson, Kan., Hall & Horn have started the Advance, a weekly 

of four pages. It is Democratic in politics. 

Aqua-Pura is the pertinent name of a weekly temperance journal 

started at Hastings, Neb., by Koch & Boyd. 

The Magazine is a new eight-page semi-monthly, started at Dundee, 

Ind., by A.S. Wood. J. D. Elert is the editor. 

Sparks is the title of a new society paper, published every Sunday 

morning at St. Joseph, Mo., by Edmund Bourke, 

Omaha, Neb., has a new four-page daily afternoon paper called the 

Evening Dispatch. Wallace & Co. are the publishers. 

L. Walker has disposed of the Hera/d, of Albany, Ore., to the owner 

of the Disseminator, of Harrisburgh, in the same State. 

Wm. D. Theobalds has been succeeded in the publication of the Daily 

Mail, of Woodland, Cal., by the ‘‘ Mail Publishing Company. 

A new trade monthly has been started at Omaha, Neb., called the 

is the pub- ” 
Nebraska Druggist. ‘The ‘‘ Nebraska Druggist Company, 

lisher. 

St. Clair McKelway has resigned the managing editorship of the Al- 

bany (N. ¥.) Argus, and joined the editorial staff of the Brooklyn 

Eagle. 

The 7elephone is a new weekly of four pages started at Graferine, 

Texas, by J. P. Vaughn. It isa champion of county wants and possi- 

bilities 

Haines & Sturgeon have commenced the issue of a daily paper at 

Harrisburg, Pa. The Morning Cadi is its name, and it is Republican 

in politics. 

Wuertz & Lamp, publishers of the Kansas City (Mo.) Post and Tri- 

bune, have been succeeded by the “‘ Post and Tribune Company,” in- 

corporated, 

Keith & Woodridge have commenced the publication of the News, a 

four-page weekly, at Hamburg, Ark. It is to be devoted to local news 

and interests. 

Warren Wilson has begun the issue of a twenty-four-page monthly at 

San Bernardino, Cal., with the title of Zhe Resources, which aptly ex- 

plains its obje cts. 

Charles Hood is now associated with John G. Campbell in the publi- 

cation of the Litchfield Monitor, which is the oldest paper in Mont- 

gomery County, Ill. 

George K. Shaw, who recently sold his stock in the Minneapolis 

Evening Yournal, has bought the St. Paul (Minn.) Evening Dispatch, 

paying $40,000 for it. 

The ‘‘ Lakeside Press’’ has been incorporated in Chicago, Ill., with 

a capital of $10,000. Arthur H. Gilbert, John H. Robinson and George 

Auley are the incorporators. 

At Waverly, Tenn., Henry G. Driver has started the Humphrey 

County News, a weekly of four pages. It will look after home affairs 

and promote county interests. 

Cutter & Wilson, proprietors of the Aden (Cal ) Argus, have dissolved 

partnership, Charles H. Cutter retiring from the firm. S. A. Wilson 

continues the publication alone. 

F. V. Anderson has, at Richmond, Ind., commenced the publication 

of a four-page weekly called the Vidette. It is a champion of local in- 

terests and a disseminator of local news. 

The Prohibitionists at Indianapolis, Ind., have organized a joint stock 

company, with a capital of $1 , for the purpose of publishing a State 

organ, to be called the /rdiana Constitution. 

The “‘ Grand Union Printing and Publishing Co.’’ has been incorpo- 

rated at Chicago, with a capital of $100,000. The ‘incorporators are 

William H. Loomis, M. A. Loomis and E,. S. Barnum. 

The Reporter, of Towanda, Pa., and the Jeurna/, of the same place, 

have been united The consolidated paper bears the name of the 

Reporter-Yournai, and is under the editorial control of H. F. Marsh, 

The 7ippo-7am-Tamz is the alliterative title of a new humorous jour- 

nal started in Paris. 

The /ndiax Mirror draws attention to the fact that a well-known 

journal in Bengali, the Bharati, is edited bya lady, Srimati Swarna 

Kumari Devi. She is not, however, the only Bengali lady who has dis- 

tinguished herself in the field of journalistic literature, as the late Bama 

Sundari Devi started a vernacular magazine and conducted it with 

ability for many years, 
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LITERARY. 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES RECEIVED. 

Lippincott’s Magazine. Philadelphia. J. B. Lippincott & Co 

There is more than the average amount of highly interesting and 

timely reading in the February issue, which is bestowing high praise. 

Many readers will instinctively turn first to the article headed ‘‘ Steer- 

age to Liverpool and Return.”” Just at this juncture, too, a universal 

interest attaches to the impartial account of ‘‘ The Representation of the 

People in Parliament.”” A goodly number of good ladies may give first 

consideration to “‘ Cats and Poets,’’ from the pen of L. J. S.; the sole 
demerit of the article is its brevity. All who are desirous of a change in 
our method of filling public offices will attentively peruse ‘‘ The Prus- 

sian Civil Service,”” comprehensively sketched by Alfred E. Lee. 

Anne Hampton Brewster has something new to say of the French me- 

tropolis in ‘‘ The Palimpsest of Paris.” 

fully of ‘‘Aisthetic Children.”” Mary Agnes Tincker adds three chapters 

to her serial story, “‘Aurora.’”” Helen Gray Cone and Florence Earle 

Coates are the poets of the number. 

Godey’s Lady's Book. * Philadelphia. J. H. Haulenbeek & Co 
The February issue of this now foremost of magazines for the home 

has been rendered specially attractive and seasonable—well worthy the 

designation of “‘ midwinter number.”’ While all is chill and dreary 

without, Godey’s makes Summer within-doors. In illustrations it is un- 

usually rich; there are several colored fashion plates and a number of 

etchings for doylies, a fine and innocently facetious steel-plate—‘‘ Will 

You Be My Valentine? ’’—a picture of the Louise Home, a portrait of 
the second President, and a likeness of W. W. Corcoran, the venerable 

banker, art patron and philanthropist; there are, also, a series of pro- 

cess cuts, comprising fashion illustrations, models for needlework and 

valentine illustrations; and an architectural design. The literary de- 

partment is even better cared for than the artistic. Helen Mathers 

proceeds with her fascinating serial. Christian Reid tells the ‘‘ Story of 

an Elopement.’’ George Birdseye contributes a poem. Emily Lennox 

contributes ‘‘ On the Cornwall Coast.” Mrs. H. G. Rowe has a pleas- 

ing story entitled ‘‘ Marjorie’s Knight.’’ ‘‘ Dining Room” is the title of 
an effective acting charade. Biographical skteches are given of Presi- 

dent John Adams and William Wilson Corcoran. 

Grace H. Peirce writes grace- 

One Hundred Years of Publishing. 
Brothers & Co. 

Business houses a century old are rare enough in America to merit a 

permanent remembrance of the completion of the one-hundredth year 
of the successful venture. In this sumptuous little volume is modestly 
given an account of the rise and progress of the publishing house of Lea 

Brothers & Co. Honorable dealing has for one hundred years been the 
guiding motto of this prosperous firm ; an inflexible adherence to that 

principle has reared it on foundations deep and broad, and the old first 

rule of the house is as rigidly enforced to-day as when the firm was first 
established by Matfiew Carey, one hundred years ago. 

By Paul Allardyce. 

1785-1885. Philadelphia. Lea 

Stops ; or, How to Punctuate. 
George H. Buchanan & Co. 

This is a new and concise treatise on a subject of the first importance 

to authors and printers. The author has a partiality for what has been 

technically termed “‘ high pointing.’” In most instances, however, he is 

in accord with the best American authorities. By way of appendix, 

the well-printed little book contains clear directions for correcting 
printer’s proofs. 

The same firm have also issued a library edition of the celebrated 

poem, “No Sect in Heaven.”’ It is printed from large, new type on fine 

laid paper, and is enclosed in a folded paper cover, printed in two 

colors. 

Philadelphia. 

Directory of Paper Makers in the United Kingdom. 
chant, Singer & Co. 

This directory contains an alphabetical list of all the paper and mill- 
board makers in England and Wales, Scotland, Ireland and the Isle of 

Man; the London representatives of all the papermakers; alphabetical 
lists of mills, with the names of the occupiers ; classification of makes, 
with the makers’ names; trade designations used as watermarks, etc., 
by papermakers and wholesale stationers; and a directory of wholesale 
stationers. 

London. Mar- 

Mam’ selle Eugenie. 
son & Bros. 

A Russian love story this, with a powerful original plot, ingeniously 

worked out to a surprising and pleasing conclusion. The author has 

made a close study of Russian life and manners while passing many 

years of her life in Russia. She gives rare glimpses into the homes of a 

nation little known in America, The book is a welcome relief from the 

conventional stories of high life in England and low life in France; its 

sparkle and freshness make it doubly welcome to a wide circle of 

readers. 

The Bride’s Fate. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth. 
phia. T. B. Peterson & Bros. 

Not a new romance this, but a deeply absorbing one, possessing a fas- 

cinating, well-sustained interest, which has made it a prime favorite 

with all classes of novel readers. 

By Henry Greville. Philadelphia. T. B. Peter- 

Philadel- 

The present edition, gotten up in 

excellent style, from new, large type, on heavy tinted paper, is sold at 

the low price of seventy-five cents. There are 488 pages in the book. 

e- 

OBITUARY. 

Christian E. Spangler, of the firm of E. J. Spangler & Co., envelope 

manufacturers at 507 Minor Street, died at his residence in Merchant- 

ville, N. J., on February 12, in his seventy-sixth year. He was said to 
be the last survivor of the original Directors of the Pennsylvania Rail- 

road Co. He was elected to the Board in 1846, and remained a member 

until 1857. He was also one of the incorporators of the Tremont, Pitts- 

ton, Summit Branch, Kittanning and Moshannon Coal Companies, the 

Locust Mountain Coal and Iron Company, the Westmoreland Gas and 

Coal Co., the Moshannon Land and Lumber Co., the Lawrence Coal 

and Iron Co., and the Greenwich Improvement and Railroad Co. 
Mr. Spangler was a descendant of Michael Spangler, who emigrated 

from Heidelberg, Germany, and settled in Lancaster County in 1737. 

He was born at the old homestead, September 23, 1809, and was edu- 

cated at the Lebanon Academy. After coming to Philadelphia he 

entered the employ of Eckel & Warne, wholesale dry-goods dealers. 

In 1837 he became a member of the firm of Eckel, Spaugler & Raiguel, 
and retired after being in the business ten years. In his youth he was a 

member of the Tulpehocken German Reformed Church. He connected 

himself with the First Reformed Church, on Crown Street, Philadel- 

phia, and was a trustee, deacon, elder, Sunday-school teacher and 

superintendent. On removing to Merchantville, in 1872, he joined the 

First Presbyterian Church of that place, and was afterwards elected a 
trustee. He was also a Sunday-school teacher at the age of seventy- 

three years. Mr. Spangler was prominently identified with benevolent 

and charitable, work and was a life member of the following organiza- 
tions: American and Foreign Missions Society, American Sunday-School 

Union, Pennsylvania Historical Society, Young Men’s Christian Asso- 

ciation, Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, Sabbath Association, 

Philadelphia Tract Society and Philadelphia Soup Society. He was 
also a manager of the Home Mission Society of Philadelphia. Two 

sons and two daughters survive him. 

Joshua S. Day, a gentleman well known in business circles, intimately 

connected with journalism, and one of the proprietors of the Trenton 

(N. J.) 7rue American, died on February 9, after a week’s severe ill- 

ness. Deceased was born in New York City, March 4, 1828, and was 
taken to Elizabeth, N. J., where, on reaching manhood, he engaged in 

mercantile pursuits with his father. In 4855 he went to Trenton, and en- 

tered the employment of David Naar, the proprietor of the 7rue Ameri- 
can. He retained the position until 1866, when he became one of the 

firm of Naar, Day & Naar. He was business manager of the concern, 
filling that position until his death. 

Thomas S. Fling, Sr., died in Philadelphia, February 14, aged seventy- 

one years. He was a well-known book compositor, having been em- 
ployed in the office of J. B. Lippincott & Co. for nearly thirty years. 

He was a member of the Philadelphia Typographical Society, Social 
Friends’ Lodge, No. 19, K. P., and Typographical Union No. 2. 

Edwin C. Wilgus, compositor, died in Philadelphia, on February 15. 

He was a member of Vigilant Lodge, No. 155, 1. O. O. F.; Fredonia 

Encampment, No. 36,1. O. O. F.; Sparta Lodge. No. ro, K. P., and 
Typographical Union No. 2. 
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THE FUTURE NEWSPAPER. 
A few hundred years, says a writer in the Portland (Me.) 

Transcript, make a future beyond all comprehension; we have 

no idea of the possibilities, except by contrasting the past with 

the present. A newspaper of*one hundred years ago is a cu- 

riosity of more value than thousands-of-years-old pottery and 

bric-a-brac. Why? Because it gives a true history of the time 
when published; it relates facts that would otherwise be un- 

known; it touches facts beneath the historian’s notice, yet of 

real interest to the people of to-day. 

Take one year’s file of any metropolitan daily of 1884 one 

hundred years from now, and you will have a history of the 

world beyond comparison. No historian would dare compete 

with the simple newspaper bought anywhere for two or three 

cents, worth to future generations sums not to be covered by 

money—in fact beyond value. All this has come about in one 

hundred years. Now add a few hundred years to the progress 
of the newspaper, and what will be the outcome? 

First—Every town will have a paper of its own. 

Second—Type will be set by machinery with the rapidity of 

electricity. 

Third—Every paper will contain a directory of every soul in 

town, giving full name, age, description, weight, and business; 

directly below these facts a space will be left, and daily the 

varied movements of individuals will be given; no matter how 

simple the fact, it will appear, and make a diary every day, 
such as many privately keep at present. 

Fourth—A list of births, deaths and marriages will appear, 

ncluding the whole world. 

Fifth—The paper will be bulky, but not disagreeably so; a 

table of contents will readily put the reader in the right track, 

and book form about the size of the 7ranscrif¢ will make an 
easily handled paper, which will be sufficiently stiff to hold 
easily. No event will be too small to appear; all business, 
pleasure, sorrow, will be depicted in concise and appropriate 

form. As a reference, the paper of the future will equal the 

encyclopzedia of to-day. 
> 

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION AND ADVERTISING. 
The Printers’ Crrcuar is issued monthly, at One Dollar per annum 

invariably in advance. Single Copy, Ten Cents, 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

1 Month. 3 Months. © Months. 

00} $70 00) $125 
0° 40 00 
oo 20 00 

0° 2 50 
Cover Pages, $25 each month, e?. 

THREE COLUMNS TO A PAGE. 
oo 4 00 0° 

Two Inches | 00 7 00 oe) 
Three Inches oo} oo 
One Column, or one-third of a Page. 00 00 

Address 

10 00 
25 00 

R. S. MENAMIN, 
517 and 519 Minor St., Philadelphia. 

WANTS. 

ANTED.—TO PURCHASE HALF OR THE WHOLE IN- 
terest in a well-established Country Newspaper and Job Office 

in a pleasant place of residence. Address, with /x/é particulars, 
H. X., care Printers’ Crrcucar. 

ANTED.—BY A YOUNG MAN OF EXPERIENCE, A PO- 
sition in a country printing office. Would like to get a place 

as assistant editor and proof-reader; but would be willing to set type 
during the day and get out copy and correct proofs in the evening. Can 
give the best of references as to character and ability. For a permanent 
position, would work for a moderate salary. Address 

X., care Printers’ Crrcurar. 

FOR SALE. 

OR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—AN OLD-ESTABLISHED 
Newspaper and Job Office in a solid town in the coal regions. 

Inquire of S. D. BAKER, Executor, 
Carbondale, Pa. 

OR SALE.— DEMOCRATIC WEEKLY NEWSPAPER. ES- 
tablished over 20 years. Only Democratic paperin county. Good 

type, good presses, excellent job office, fair circulation. Address 
Box 454, Lewisburg, Pa. 

PLENDID OPENING. — WELL-ESTABLISHED, OLD, IN- 
dependent weekly near New York City. Large subscription, and 

superior advertising and job patronage. Office thoroughly equipped in 
type, machinery and miscellaneous material. Cheap, because of ill- 
health in family. Address BUSINESS, care Prinrers’ Circucar. 

O NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS. 
For sale, a large Four-Cylinder Hoe Rotary Press, No.2. Capacity 

10,000 copies an hour. The Turtles for a nine-column paper, also Tables 
and a large number ot Cut Column-Rules, Brass Galleys, and every- 
thing complete for a first-class newspaper go with it. 

DIMENSIONS OF PRESS. 
Size of page of matter, 24% x 31 inches. 
Size of whole matter,. . . 31 x 5oinches. 
Size of sheet of paper, . . 33 x 52 inches. 

The Press is in excellent order. Price $6,000; terms easy. Address 

JOHN H. TAGGART & SON, Taggart’s Sunday Times, 
819 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TYPOGRAPHIC PUBLICATIONS 
For Sale, at Publishers’ Prices, by 

R. S. MENAMIN, 
517 AND 519 MinorR STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

AMERICAN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF PRINTING: Edited by J. 
Luther Ringwalt. Comprising (with plates) 550 Imperial Octavo 

Pages, giving more than Sixteen Hundred Definitions, Descrip- 

tions and Articles relating to the History, Implements, Processes, 

Products and Auxiliary Arts of Printing, splendidly illustrated by 
more than two hundred Chromo-Lithographs, Lithographs, Wood 

Engravings, Imitations of Water Marks, Embossed and Ruled 

Pages, etc. Reduced Price, $6.00. 

A TREATISE ON ENGLISH PUNCTUATION: designed for 
Letter-Writers, Authors, Printers, and Correctors of the Press, and 

for the Use of Schools and Academies. With an Appendix, con- 

taining Rules on the Use of Capitals, a List of Abbreviations, 

Hints on the Preparation of Copy and on Proof-reading, Specimen 

of Proof-sheet, etc. By John Wilson. Twenty-fourth Edition, 
revised, enlarged, and improved, and printed on tinted paper. 

Price, $1.50. By Mail, $1.60. 

THE AMERICAN PRINTER: A Manual of Typography, contain- 

ing Practical Directions for Managing all Departments of a Print- 

ing Office, as well as complete Instructions for Apprentices. 

With several Useful Tables, numerous Schemes for Imposing 

Forms in every variety, Hints to Authors, etc. By Thomas 

MacKellar. Thirteenth Edition, Revised and Enlarge. Price, 

$2.00 By Mail, $2.20. 

A PRINTER’S MANUAL: A Practical Guide for Compositors and 

Pressmen. By Thomas Lynch. Price, $1.25. By Mail, $1.37. 

THE COST OF PAPER ; Computed and Tabulated for the Printer 

and the Publisher. By Eugene H. Munday. Oblong quarto, with 

side index ; flexible cloth. Price, $1.25. These tables give the 

exact Cost of Paper for roo, 250 and 1,000 copies of any job— 

whether a full sheet or any part of a sheet be used. They are cal- 

culated for paper costing from $1 to $12 per ream. The work also 
contains a table of the cost of paper per ream and quire of from 7 

to 70 pounds per ream, and from 10 to 30 cents per pound. Alsoa 

table of the Quantity of Paper required for any job. The tables 

are constructed with the greatest clearness and simplicity. 
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THE HUGHES STEREOTYPE OUTFIT 
THOROUGHLY ENDORSED. 

M. ¥. Hughes, 
Manufacturer of Stereotype Outfits, 10 Spruce Street, New York: 

Dear Sir:—The Outfit purchased from you last Summer has given 
me full satisfaction. It has been of great service in enabling me to 
make plates rapidly, saving much time as well as expense. The plates 
are made by one of my men, in addition to work in his charge before 
putting in the outfit, and answer my purpose as well as electrotypes, 
without the cost and delay involved i teoken the electrotypes made. I 
have found no difficulty whatever in its use, and consider the outfit invalu- 
able to any printer. Very truly yours, STEPHEN GREENE, 

Successor to Lewis & Greene, 
Philadelphia, Penna DECEMBER 22, 1884. 

A SAFE AND CONVENIENT 

LAMFPHOLUER. 
+ + + bb eS ee oe hUhlUm CU} 

WILLIAM C. PROBASCO, 

Exngraver + DI + Wana, 

709 SANSOM STREET, 
Late of Ledger Building. PHILADELPHIA. 

THE SOMBART 
PATENT Gas Gas Engine 

ay Instantly. No Fire to Build. No Boiler 
to Watch 0 ’ Engineer Required. No 

Coal nor Ashes. No Water Needed. 

J# No Danger of Explosion | “ex 
The most convenient and cheapest motor for 

small power ever made. Just the thing for Print- 
ing Offices. 
Our No. 4 Engine is specially fitted for driving 

the Campbell, or Hoe, or Cottrell Country News- 
paper Press. Send for circular. 

SOMBART GAS ENGINE CO., 
215 Centre Street, 

NEW YORK. 

The arm is made so that it will fit tight on the top rim 
of the upper case, and the circle which holds the lamp is 
fitted in this arm in such a manner as to enable the lamp 
to be placed over the lower case or either side of the up- 
per case. 

The lampholder is made of the best malleable iron, and 
is very strong. 

Se 

PRICE, without Lamp, 75c. 

By Mail, $1.00. 

‘oe Ft FF eR FF FF 

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY 

R. S. MENAMIN, 

515-521 Minor Street, 

EGLET AND FURNITURE— BEST CHERRY, 
and true, in yard lengths. 

Nonpareil to Small Pica, per yard 

Pica to 4-line, 

Five-line to 8-line, 

Nine-line to 12-line, 

Side Sticks 

100 yards assorted sizes ° 

Wood Rule (Long Primer to Double Gt. Primer), — 

R. S. MENAMIN, 515-521 Minor St , 

SMOOT H 

Phila. 

IN AND BRASS OILERS, VARIOUS SIZES, 
For saie by R. S. MENAMIN, 517 and 519 Minor St. , Phila. 

TESTIMONIAL EXTRACTS — 
REGARDING THE 

Conical +Screw+Quoins 
MANUFACTURED BY 

M. J. HUGHES, 10 Spruce $t., NEW YoRK, 
‘*It is, in my opinion, the nearest thing to perfection in the way of a 

quoin that has yet been invented, and printers will hail it with delight.”’ 
—Davip Dovuctas, Foreman Printing Department, Major & Knapp 
Lithographic Company, New York. . . . “* Like them better than any 
other quoin—would not be without them.”"—7he Charles A. Vogeler 
Company, Baltimore, Md. . . . ‘1 have no hesitancy 1m pronouncing 
it to be the best quion in the market.’’—Tusopore L. De Vinne, Suc- 
cessor to Francis Hart & Co. . . . ‘The mechanical constriction is 
extra good—the best I have ever seen. It appears to cover the case 
fully.”—A. Sripnry Doane, Gordon Press a bioiese TY ae 
aoe Foote od has many advantages and strikes me favorably.”"—Ww. J. 
Keuiy, American Model Printer. . ‘I like the principle and con- 
struction of the Conical Screw Quoin better than any other. | It does 
- entirely with the wedge frictional, sliding, wabbling objections. ”* 
Wi. Wooncock, Printers’ and Lithographers’ Gazette... . “Have 
unkiaed all other quoins; it is the best out.”"—--Joun Henry & Sons, 
Chromatic Art Magazine. [And many others.] . 

+ BRONZE + POWDERS + 
Superior and Unchangeable. 

THE FINEST IMPORTED. AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

_———_ + 

R. S. MENAMIN, 

515-521 Minor Street, Philadelphia. 

No.1, - - 
No.2, - <« 

Here PATENT CAST-STEEL QUOINS. 
per dozen, ~ - ke’ - 50 cents, 

For Sale by ns S MENAMIN, 
515-521 Minor St., Phila. 
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THE 

“FRANKLIN” FOUNTA 
FOR USE ON rHE 

IMPROVED AND OLD STYLE GORDON PRESSES, 

This cut shows the fountain attached to the Improved Gordon Press 

A, Brackets. 
B; Ink-disc Bridge on press. 
C, Inker-arm sunacting: rod on press 

D, Ratchet-lever on fountain. 
E (large cap), rounded shank upright supporting fountain. 

& (small cap), Inker-arm of press 
Adjusting-slot in ratchet-lever 

anitale-odjucting theenb-eteiw 
H, Fountain ratchet-roller 

I, Fountain-adjusting stud. 
, Ink disc. 
*K K, Adjusting-slots in brackets A. 

The double arrow shows the direction in which the rachet-roller moves 
relatively to the form-rollers. 

The flow of ink can be controlled in any part of the fountain by ad- 
justing the thumb-screws, the same as on a cylinder-press fountain. 

io 
PRICES: 

For Sietsits analibems Press, - 

For Quarter “ ’ - 

For Half ™ * 
—~-dede-o— 

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY 

R.S. MENAMIN, 
615-521 MINOR ST., PHILADELPHIA. 

ICK’ 'S DROP- CUT MAILER HAVING ADDRESSED 7,334 
apers in one hour, over two a second, is matchless. The use of 

every Seve cut Mailer unstamped by him he forbids Lawfully-had only 

CONICAL SCREW QUOIN 
GUARANTEED THE BEST. 

COMBINATION KEY—rirs aw stzes, 

HE Conical Screw 
Quoin is a combi- 

nation of the three most 
powerful principles known 
to mechanics, viz: 

Screw, Wedge and Lever, 
Its LOCK-UP 18 the quick- 

est, squarest, and most per- 
manent known, It never 
works louse. 

Its EXPANSION 
is wider than that of any 
other Quoin, positive and di- 
rect—free from the slicing, 
wabbling motion kno wn to 
the iron wedge principle. 

AND PRICES. 
2% in length, per doz, $3, 
2 2. 75 

2% “ 
N ‘ ‘“ ; “ “ 

Combination K: y, fits all | MBO, o ccwsesccccccceses . 
Nickel-piated Keys, 
Lever Press-bed Key, to save lifting fo rms, ; 

@@ Extra Springs and Screws, should they be n 

IN = PIECE 

FOUR SIZES. 

PATENT A, F. isto 

THE FOUR SIZES 
No. 1—Size % inches in width and 

weeded, i 

For Sale by the pone spp Firms: 
M. J. HUGHES N.W YER, & SON, Phila 
VANDERBU RG, WELLS & CO MARDER, LUSH CO., Chicago. 

San Francisco 
SHNIEDEWEND & LEE, Chicago 
ALLEN C. KERR, Pittsburg, Pa. 
PALMER & REY, San Francisco 
MILLER & RICHARDS, Toronto 
BUSTON TYPE FOUNDRY. 
W ARNER,WEBER & CO., Chic’g¢ 

ez Send for Descriptive Circulars; also for Descriptive Circular 

for the ONLY PRACTICAL STEREOTYPE OUTFIT suitable for 

Newspaper and Job Printing Offices. 

( 
: FOU NDRY. 
-OUNDRY 

JOHN MILL 

DAMON & PEETS, N. Y. City. 

M. J. HUGHES, Inventor and Manufacturer, 

STEREOTYPE OUTFITS, 
AMERICAN PRESSES & CONICAL SCREW QUOINS, 

10 SPRUCE STREET, N. ¥. 

New a Fastener. 

Book and Newspaper Printers, and others having presses and machines 

upon which tapes are used, will find the little implement shown above a 

very useful, time-saving friend to have in the office or workshop. 

Directions ror Usinc.—Lap the tape as if to sew it. Place the 

tape on the punch with the die on top, drive the punch through the tape 

and then, without removing the tape, place the eyelet on the punch with 

the small end next to the tape and the flange towards the die. See that 

the eyelet is square on the die, then drive it home through the tape. It 

will turn and clinch at the bottom of the punch. 

PRICE, Including One Box of Eyelets, $1.00. 
Postage (15 c.) or expressage extra. 

20; 

R. S. MENAMIN, 

of Rev. R. DICK; Buffalo, N.Y. 99 years’ right, one cent a name. 515-521 MINOR STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
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U. §. Type and Electrotype Foundry. 

JAMES CONNER’S SONS’ 

Printers’ Furnishing Warehouse 
28, 30 & 32 CENTRE S&T., 

Cor. Duane and Reade Streets, 

NEW YORK. 

CENTRAL NEWSPAPER UNION, 
612 and 614 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

AUXILIARY SHEETS 
In English and German. 

We print the following sizes, measure thirteen 
ems Pica or all sizes of paper: 4-column folio, 
5-columnf olio, 6-column folio, 7-column folio, 
8-column folio, g-column folio ; 4-column quarto, 
5-column quarto, 6-column quarto, 7-column 
quarto. 

Peles Lower, onl Bape of Better Geaiey Ges fer- 
nished by any similar Establishment. 

Any other information wanted will be cheer- 
Sully given by 

BENNY SALINGER, 
Superintendent. 

‘HANSON BROTHERS, 

JE LECTROTY PERS, ( 

704 Sansom Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

SOUTHWICK, McCAY & C0, 
Pamphlet Binders, 

38 HUDSON STREET, PHILA. 

Pamphiet Binding for Printers a Specialty. 

Established 1865. Ga eerneY & CO., 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ceee0e Prints ia: Faber Pol [amp 

325 WALNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

eooooco 

Price, 30 Cts. per Pound. 

SULLIVAN & CoO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

+ Improved ¢ Roller + Compound, + 
142 SOUTH FOURTH ST., PHILADELPHIA, 

Printers’ Rollers Cast on the Shortest Notice, at the Most Reasonable Rates. 

+._____{* PRICE List, $—— 
Eighth Medium Rollers, 

Quarter 60 Large Rollers, 
} Half Medium Rollers, 90 cts. | 40 cts. 
p iii oe “ 30 cts. per b. 

°q—~* COMPOSITION IN BULK, 25 TS. PER POUND. me 

The best of References given in regard to the good working qualities of this Compound. 

SULLIVAN & CO., 142 S. Fourth St., Phila. 

ARDS id hers: 

A. M. COLLINS, SON & CO., 

1) + BO 
tioner® *™ 

WAREHOUSE; 

527 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA 

PRINTERS CUT CARDS AND CARDBOARDS, | 
(or ——&-4)_ CHROMO AND BEVEL-EDGE CARDS. Gye + 

Samples sent to any one in the trade on application by letter. 

T. M.SIMPSON, - 21S. Seventh S8t., Phila. 

PHILADELPHIA, 

ALEX. M’LEESTER THOS. A. WILEY 

THE 

Cottins & M’LEeEsTER 

Type Founnpry, 
No. 705 JAYNE STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

THE WM. H. PAGE WOOD TYPE CO., 
108-116 Franklin Street, 

NORWICH, CONN. 
Manufacturers of 

woonp TYPE, 

BORDERS, and all grades of MAPLE and 

BOXWOOD for Engravers’ Use. 
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Envelopes! Envelopes! 
FLAT PAPERS, RULED HEADINGS, CARDS AND CARDBOARD, 

Chromo Cards, Folding Cards, Programmes, and Advertising Novelties. 

BOOK, NEWS AND COVER PAPERS. -&- FINE WEDDING STATIONERY 
ec 

THE THOMAS W. PRICE CO.. 
Manufacturers, Importers and Jobbers, 

505 MINOR STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

New MAcuINE RoR STITCHING Books. 
HIS new Sewing Machine is adapted to 

i stitching blank books of every kind, as 
well as pamphlets and books of all kinds 

not exceeding sixty sheets in thickness, or about 

three-eighths of an inch. 

The Machine will stitch through the back or centre 

of the book, and will make a stitch of any desired 
length up to three-quarters of an inch, and single ma- 

chines are working, which, on ordinary work, turn 

out as many as 10,000 books a day, 

Books sewed on this machine are durable and open 

perfectly, and there is no liability to tear out, as is the 

case when books are wired. Where fine work is re- 

quired they are invaluable. 
The machine is now being used in almost every 

prominent Blank-book Manufactory in the country, 

and is fast gaining for itself a firm hold among the 
= binders. 

In ordering for steam power, it is necessary to state 

DIAMETER and speEp of shaft from which belt will 
run to machine. 

PRICES: 

Steam-power Machine, Oomplete, including Belting, Variable Speed Stand and Pullevs, $60. 

Foot-power Machine, with Stand and Table, $50. 

R. S. MENAMIN, 
te Wall Beg Wan to Investigate. 515-521 MINOR STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

ART’S AUTOMATIC COUNTERS ‘ist presses and machinery. Having ‘Tirts Printing Press Counter, 
been sold for the past thirteen years on their own merits, they have proved themselves 
the most accurate, reliable and durable, as well as the simplest and best Counters made. 

They count as desired from 1 to 100,000 ; are easily set back to 0, Can be attached by any 
person to any press or machine, with three small screws, and require no watching or attention. 

Late improvements in parts most liable to wear, viz.: A Double-Toed, Reversible Lever ; 
an Underbearing Head and a Friction Dog on Unit Wheel,render them more durable than ever. 

EVERY COUNTER IS WARRANTED ACCURATE AND PERFECT. | Reetie ate 
For Sale throughout vhe United States and Canada by Printers’ Furnishing Houses generally. In Philadelphia by R, 8, MeENAmin, 2nd others. 
PRICE, $10. Furnished at wholesale or retail on application to the Manufacturer, EX. F. HART, Rochester, N. Y. 
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W. D, WILSON PRINTING INK CO,, 
(LIMITED,) 

PIRIIN TirNIc] lrnix 

95 FULTON STREET, 

NEW YORE. 

»- i, ae ee co 

All kinds of Letter Press and Lithographic Inks and Varnishes on 

hand and made to special order. 

MACHINE WORK OF EVERY DESORIPTION 
PROMPTLY EXECUTED. ££ Established 1869 by Daniel Dermond and B. S. Menamin. 

: +1 —-4- been —— 
Printers’, Lithographers’ & Bookbinders’ Work - ' 

A SPECIALTY. 

Lb» 
2 

THE BEST SHAFTING, PULLEYS, rr, 
Furnished and Put Up at ‘| | Ps FRANKLIN MACHINE SHOP is now completely equipped with 

the best Tools and Machinery for the execution especially of Printers’ Ma- 
chine Work, and has a corps of skilled workmen unexcelled, if equalled, by 
any found elsewhere. The reputation acquired during the past Sixteen 

All kinds of Presses Rebuilt, Removed, Repaired : ‘| | Yean ae dye aad are a aay work guaranteed. A trial solicited. 

meee anit " R. S. MENAMIN, 
A Large Stock of Pieces and Parts of Presses 

Proprietor Franklin Machine Shop, «| 

‘| 
(| 515-521 MINOR ST., PHILADELPHIA. 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, | 

LOWEST RATES. 



PRINTERS’ CIRCULAR. 

CULAR Now p,. 

<Q, 
FIVE SIZES MADE. 

GORDON'S 

FRANKLIN PRINTING PRESS, 

GORDON PRESS WORKS, 

97 and 99 Nassau Street, 

NEW YORK. 

x AG. ELLIOT. xf J. B. MITCHELL. ‘x 

A. G. ELLIOT & CO., 
Successors to J. G. DITMAN & CO., 

30, 32 & 34 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, 

MIANUFAGTURERS AND DEALERS IN PAPER 
PAPER FOR 

PUBLISHERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS, MAP PUBLISHERS, COTTON AND 

WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS, HARDWARE DEALERS, GROCERS, DRUGGISTS, 

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS, DRY GOODS AND NOTION 

DEALERS, DEALERS !IN FANCY GOODS, AND ALL 

OTHERS REQUIRING PAPER. 

SAMPLES SENT ON SOLICITATION. ORDERS BY MAIL FILLED WITH CARE. 



PRINTERS’ CIRCULAR. 

—<—T0 PUBLISHERS AND PRINTERS, —>— 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., January, 1885. 

GENTLEMEN : 

We have recently put into operation extensive Machine Shops and Foun- 

dries, which are equipped with the very best appliances and special tools for the 

manufacture of 

<8 PRINTING X MACHINERY 
We are now prepared to furnish a full assortment of Printing Machines, 

including 

@EB PERFECTING @ACHINES, 
TO PRINT FROM TYPE OR PLATES. 

LITHOGRAPHIC, STOP-CYLINDER, TWO-REVOLUTION, SINGLE LARGE CYLINDER, 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE SMALL CYLINDER PRINTING MACHINES, 
WASHINGTON AND LITHOGRAPHIC HAND PRESSES. 

Also PAPER FOLDERS, combined with Printing Machines or separately, PAPER DAMPENING 
MACHINES, otc. 

We make a specialty of Stereotype Machinery, suitable for all kinds of 

Rotary Printing Machines, including Matrix Beating Tables, Matrix Rolling 

Machines, Steam Drying Tables, Metal Melting Furnaces, Pouring Ladles, Cast- 

ing Boxes, Combined Shaving and Trimming machines, ete. 7 

Our machines will embody many new and useful improvements; will be 

constructed of the best materials, in a superior manner, with a view to greater 

simplicity, efficiency and durability; in all respects we are determined to reach 

the highest standards of qualities and the minimum of prices. 

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to receive a continuance of 

your patronage, we are 
Respectfully yours, 

WALTER SCOTT & CO. 

Nors.—Piainfield is forty minutes’ ride from New York, on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, depot Foot of Liberty Street., N. Y. 
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IMPROVED 

(rarawt APPLIED FOR.) 

(2 SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER BRASS-LINED GALLEYS, ¢)\- 

The point of the copper rivet is inserted from the back of the wooden sides and end of the galley, and allowed to project 

through the brass lining, which has counter-sunk holes. The rivets are then hammered into the counter-sunk holes, thus form- 

ing heads on both ends of the rivets; the surplus metal of the copper rivets is then removed, leaving the brass lining as clear and 

smooth as if it had never been perforated. 
Galleys lined in this manner are superior to all others, for the reason that there are no screws to corrode on the face of 

the lining, and ne grooves or slots are required to be cut into the wooden sides, in order to fasten the side or end lining. 

The brass lining riveted on the wooden sides in this manner wid/ not become detached, and the sides and end of the galley 
are practically as strong and durable as if made of solid brass. 

BRASS GALLEYS, RIVETED LINING. 
Single Column, 354 x 23% inches inside $1 65 | Double Column, 6% x 23 inches inside, 

BRASS JOB GALLEYS, RIVETED LINING. 
6 x10 inches inside $2 00 | 10 x 16 inches inside 

8% x 13 ¢ 2 50| 12x 18 ss 

9 xI4 275 | 14x20 

BRASS MAILING GALLEYS, RIVETED LINING, CLOSED ENDS. 
6% x 22¥ inches inside $3 00 | 10x 22¥ inches inside 

BRASS GALLEYS, UNLINED. 

Single Column, 356 x 234% $1 25 | Double Column, 6% x 234% 

THE REGULAR SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. i 
- BOOK, JOB @ NEWSPAPER GALLEYS ge 

| SPECIAL SIZES MADE TO ORDER. | 
+ ——_—_—— + 

Mavoeucronen vp Fon Aue 3 Ry §, MIENAMIN, 5st) Moon so, Pexapeurm, 

FOR SALE BY ALL TYPE FOUNDERS. 



PRINTERS’ CIRCULAR. 

R. S. AENAMIN’S WROUGHT-IRON @HASES, 
Warranted Square and True and Made of the Best Material 

Pair of Twin Chases. PAIR OF TWIN CHASES 

Size of Pair, over all. Size each, inside. Price, pair. ca Ta ei en 

15 x 8% $10 00 

18 x 10% II 00 

22 x12% 12 

23% x15 13 

26% x 19 14 

29% x 21% 15 § 
324% x 23M 17 
35% x 25% 18 

3844 x 27% 20 

Pair of Twin Chases, with Bars. 
Size of Pair, over all. Size each, inside. Price, pair. 

15 x 8% $13 50 
18 x 10% 14 50 

22 x12% 15 50 

23% X15 16 50 

26% x 19 17 5 

29% x 21% 19 00 

32% x 23% 20 50 
354% x 25% 22 00 

38% x 27% 23 50 

Book or Shifting-Bar Chase. 
Size each, over all. Size each, inside. Price, each ;— = 

15 x19 00 

20 X 25 8 x23 

24x 29 22 x27 

26 x 34 23% x 31% 
29 X 42 26% x 30% 

32 X47 29% X 44% 
35 x 5t 32% x 48% 
38 x 55 35% x 52% 
41 x 60 3844 x 57% ra ' 

Skeleton Chase. SKELETON CHASE, 
Size each, over all. Size cach, inside, Price, each ‘ mt 

15 x19 

18 x23 

IRON 

1% IN. TIN. 

1% IN. 

I IN. IRON 

1% In. 

14% IN, 

Zz 
° 
S = 

1% IN. 1 IN. 

1 IN. 

22 X27 

23% X 31% 
26% x 39% 
29% x 44% 
32% x 48% 
354 x 52% 
38% x 574 

News Chase, 
Bize each, over all. Size each, inside. Price, each. 

15 x19 $5 
18 x23 6 

1Y% in. 1% IN, 1 IN, IRON 

22 x27 7 

23% x 31% 8 
26% x 39% 9 
29% x 4434 10 
324% x 48% 11 
354 x 52% 12 

38% x 57% 1¥ In. 1% IN. 1 IN. IRON 

Beveled Iron Side and Foot Sticks, § c. per inch; Straight Sticks, planed on both sides, 4c. per inch. Sticks are made, unless otherwise or- 

dered, 1% in. shorter than inside measurement of the Chase.——In ordering, give the kind of Chase required, the inside and outside dimensions of 
each, and the width of crossbars.——When chases are ordered to be made of HEAvreR 1RON than stated in price-list, an extra charge will be made 

TERMS CASH. R.S. MENAMIN, 515-521 Minor St., Philadelphia. 
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THE 

“Otto” Gas-Endine 
CONSUMES 25 TO 75 PER CENT. LESS GAS 

THAN ANY OTHER GAS-ENGINE PER 
BRAKE-HORSEPOWER. 

OVER 15,000 DELIVERED. 

= = =,’ £ 1 iH} j 

2 a= 7 | f Mt 

| ‘ : 

3 # HW Z f Hi 
A rill | I 

- ee uo 
LS QI PLR 

Sizes :—1, 2, 4, 7, 10, 15 and 25 Indicated Horse Power. 

SCHLEICHER, SCHUMM & Co., 
N. E. CORNER 33D & WALNUT StTs., PHILADELPHIA. 
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517 MINOR STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

Printers’ Circular, March, 1884. 



10A 15a Dovsie Pica Geometric ITAtic. $5.00. 

YR PRINTERS LUUK! | 

Feast Your Byes on These Typographic 

Heauties of 1444 

er po Sin: ieee Mindi 13A 40a Lone Primer Geometric ITatic. 

IFALICISED 

16A 46a Nonrarett. Geometric Iracic. | 16A 46a Brevier Geomerric ITA ic. 

merTT 
i } 

8A 20a Great Primer Geometric ITra.ic. $4 50 

FOGN VOITID DIIper ga OITTV 
[* I iN L LJ J l [ l J l Aw ] I Hy NI LI LI 

ae Oe l eB j ] . ww De ig . 7 “= ee 

Rich by the Viligent Use of These Attractive 

ok Pee ae bane 
Q USI! Letter J 

Finely Finished 

Printers’ Circular, March, 1884 



2A 30a Great Primer CONDENSED GromMETRIC , $4.25. 

+ Modern « Wisdom upersedingxt thes Solomonic : 

|MAXIM+UISPENSEL-BY-PRESIUENT+GARDNER+OF+THE+LIME+KILN+CLUB 

It is Safer to Steal $1,000,000 than a 5 Cent Loaf of Bread 

Dx & Pica Conpgnsep Gromerric 

TRACHING ASTROLOCIC SCIENCE 
mia Nea 

224 Ways and 16 Hours Live Venus a Year 

t Primer Conpensep Gromer 

STHIo4 LOVERSNEEDSENG CHEEKK 

ent ai bo Lourtind Maid ot t/ 
LI? % O22 



\ ~ ~ & (oe—— a 
YNZ S=%p— -0$00—— eremyenccarcetiati ri Pry a PRK {6¢-——_—___—_—_——S) 

Geometric Gothic. 

20A 30a Pica Geometric Goruic. $3.25. 

TROUBLESOME TEUTONIC TOURNAMENT 

Great German General Guarding Gothic Grandeur ’Gainst Growing Good Lett 

BO Enemies Extremely Exhausted 

16A 20a 

MUCH MERRIMENT MAQE MANIFEST 

Anglican Antiguaries Awaiting Auriferous Automatons 

Last Longing Lingerer Leaving 

ONE OPPORTUNITY OPEN 
Edicts Ejecting Educational Emissaries 

Dovs sA 8a te Great Primer Geometric Gornic, $5.00. 

A | k A t 

Canon Size Nearly Ready. 

Printers’ Circular, March, 1884. 



Geometric Antique. 

$3.25. 12A 16a Gr. Priwer Ge 

CLEAR CLEAN CUT FOSTER WoRK. 
7 Letters Are the Easiest to Read 
Sood BY" : Demands Such Letters 

If at any Great Distance 

12594567890 Clear “ Distinct 

Time and Tide Never Linger 

GRIM DEATH SENDS NO CARDS 

Fair Foot Mee | 
SO TENUER AND TRUE } 

omETRIC ANTIOQU 

Twenty Rods 
ROUSING JUMP 

Printers’ Circular, March, 1884. 
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GREAT X INTERNATIONAL KCONTEST 

SBETWEENXWORKMENXANDKXMACHINERY > | 

47s, Born Sies Vicrorious 2084 

MACHINBRY* POR SPEED 
SSHANDWORKXFOR XQUALITY 

Tup ConRLICT SINLL RAGING 

LATEST XBULLETIN 
NEWSXPROM¥THEXPRONT 

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE 
Complete with Two Sets of Figures and the following Ornaments 

4 

ing mie s. 

cai ix , kt @ 3 Ce 
7 5 3 I 2 6 10 



«KEEP-+to the RIGHT} 
Dovstse Pica Hocarrtu. 

4IS+-THE: ‘LAUS: -OF-TRAVEL? 

| That Saves Much Confusion and Damage 

+. $934,560" + +Saved+Everp.; -Vear+- 

GOOD MANAGEMENT 

x Pica Hocarts 

ale! Fat+Snapst 
Printers’ Circular, March, 1884. 
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2 

T. ae 

w’TIS+ MIpNIGHT'S* STILL AND SILENT HOUR hw 

MW THE LIGHTS ARE OUT IN YONDER MOSS-GROWN TOWER 
AND THE SOLEMN OWL DOTH SPEAK 

HARK! + HE: COMPLAINETH 10: THE: MOON 
MACAINST SLOUGH PRINTERS 

AWAY! «I'LL: HAVE: NO: MORE 
- 

MDD & GROTESQUE N* 
ESTHETIC 

- DECORA IVE» DESIGNERS 
“| SUNFLOWER * HALL We 

| W 53 + OSCAR » AVENUE We W WILDEVILLE 

Printers’ Circular, March, 1884 



Se: feries.® 

BEbOLD- the-Ps olitician, be-Goeth 

tpreugh-all: the ‘Cily. ZN ZN AN 

Rimmed Initials, 4A, $2.25. 

® Prom. Nort. fo. fouth, from: the-Cast 

even-unte-the- West» Dis:Veice-is-Heara. 
8A 16a, $5.00. Dovusie Pica HarpPer ’ Rimmed Initials, 4A, $1.50. 

* GND - lo! whereever. De-is: filled -a-Cry-goeth-up 

from the People: Gurn the Rascals Out. ® @ @ 

® But the erafty Politician Faugheth in Dis dleeve. x 

8A x6a, $3.75. Great Primer Harper. Rimmed Initials, 4A, $r.00. 

* * Immediately - be- goetl)- out- te. fee-a- Man, for -He-knoweth- that 
it will be all right. @ @ When - Election. Day- cometh - he: is-early 

at the Polls and -Geteth-big-Work-Fn right lively. x + K + + 

10A 24a, $3.00. Pica Harper. Rimmed Initials, 8A, $1.50. 

® © BhEN- is- there-a- Sound - of - Wailing - throughout - the- Land, but- the - Politician - ig 

happy for he hag again triumphed, and vill keep on doing it until He departeth for yet 

Land - Where the Woodbine @Wineth and the Wangdoodle Mourneth for ity Rirpt—-horn. x » 

® BHEN: PBs sGHEs PEOPLE + BE+ 06+ REGS + N+ GHE+ [WECS « BYE IT-By 
Printers’ Circular, March, 1884. [ix 



Se ek y SCRIBNER -€ 45% SPRCIMEN. 
S 
7, 

6A 12a 4A Initials. 

al WA einlic 0 “Mipsu! ER+NicHt ais wien’ ON ‘A: TERS 
[J == MAUDLIN * HOODLUMS == 24 

[UstiLy Sreurwe ys Fariviar [ yRIc. 

—_ pe » WERE: Lagu’, ae a “a te: REE, 

Wo WERE AS Beack AS ANy (Rows (cuUio BE — 

SAID: one - ovo - Crow - Uyyo- His - Mare fe ot 

«Wuar . (aN *WE-DO- FOR = —" - Are?” 

== [uis- Series IS Blinc. LAPTERTHE: Mien - PUBLISHERS == 

+: WHO FIRST USED A SIMILAR LETTER * | 

Tue: (rious Forms JArELy: (Asy “IN Lype-Merai 

> ——— 

* The Initials and Ext n Pieces for Double English a n Double Great Primer and Nonpareil; those for Double Small Pica are cast 
“_ uble En na sh and Non ia eil; and those rt pe t Primer are cast on Double Small Pica and Pearl. The difference 

between Double Great Primer and Double Eo Fae is a Nonpareil; between Double English and Double 

Small Pica a Menptiel, and between Double Small Pica and Great Primer a Pearl. 

Printers’ Circular, March, 1884. 



RUSTLING BOUGHS IN AUTUMN WINDS 

INFLUENCES OF MOONLIGHT 

| Carefully Concealing Communistic Conspirators in the Culverts 

A Judicious Application of Ornate Materials 
= 

= ¥ 

Yat yang 

ELEGANT -&. '%é- ae » ” 

Be 3 WY 

10A 1 

Fnrapturing Display a opcneint Diurnally 

MOUNTAIN SUMMITS GILDED BY GLORIOUS SUNSETS 

gz Pica Ra 

A3 Gloomy Funcral Anthems g 5) 
62 

Dovsie Great Primer RAPHAEL. 

Daring Somnambulists 

ec Jee —E 

> icine a sicieai ra 
MADE BY THE NEW ENGLAND TyPeE FOuNDRY Co., BOSTON, MAss. 

Great Primer Paciric. 

MURDEROUS MIDNIGHP MARAADERS 

ARTISTIC ORNAMENFAFION 

Printers’ Circular, March, 1884. [xi] 



Morning Glory. 

ect flome will be 
A 

The Song of ‘Home, 

when this Generation 1s jorgorren, snd 

/ 

, Cit | ad 
me Perpeturty oT TIS D*suTi 

which none 

Dovsie Great Primer, 7A 124, $5.00. 

Dovusie Pica, 12A 20a, $4.00. 

Great Primer, 12A 32a, $3.25. 

All complete with figures. 

Printers Circular, March, 1884. 
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SECOND-HAND PRESSES, ETc., For SALE. 

CAMPBELL CYLINDER PRESS— 
One Country Campbell Press, bed 31x46; in perfect 

order ; $750. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESSES— 
Eighth-medium, 7x11 in. with fountain; $150. 

Quarter 1OxI5 66 $200. 

All in good order. 

“ 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One No. 4 Hoe Washington Hand Press, platen 24x37 ; 

$175. 
Super-royal Hoe, platen 2234x28, with iron roller ap- 

paratus, $150. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready 

for immediate shipment. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 

One Ramage Press, platen 1214x17 ; good order ; $45. | 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS-— 

One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 434x734 inches inside | 

chase; good order; $75. 

GORDON CHASES (In Lots to Surt)— 

40 Chases for Improved Quarter-medium Gordon Press, 

10x15 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. 
50 Chases for Improved Eighth- snedium Gordon Press, 
8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. 

ACME SELF-CLAMPING CUTTER— 

One 32-inch Acme Self-Clamping Cutting Machine, for 

steam and hand-power; in perfect order; $275. 

BOOKBINDERS’ CUTTER— 

One Riehl’s Self-Clamping Cutter, 25-inch; for steam 

or hand power; in first-class order; $100. 

SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER— 

One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand- -power; | 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, | 
$100. 

| RULING MACHINE— 

One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 
order; $150. 

| PERFORATOR- 
Braidwood Rotary Perforator (hyphen), for steam power; 

cost $600; price $150. 

: STABBING MACHINE— 

One Sanborn Stabbing Machine; all iron; treadle ope- 

ration; three needles, adjustable; cost $125; price $65. 

/_NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 

Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x45 34; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

| NEWSPAPER PROOF PRESS— 

Hoe & Co.’s, size 9x40 inches, for both curved and flat 

galleys; good order; price $30. 

STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressina)— 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

in perfect order; price, $175. 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, 27x29; price $90. 

One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 
price $100. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

CALENDERING MACHINE-— 

One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 
each 6x27 inches; price $100. 

DUSTING MACHINE-— 

Two rolls, with feather brushes; will dust a sheet 24x38, 
or longer; $100. 

| STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 

One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26 ; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price, 

$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot ; diameter of pot 15 
inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal, $40. 

One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

PLOW-KNIFE CUTTER— 

28-inch, wood frame; good order; price $18. 
28-inch, iron frame; good order; price, $25. 

[%] 
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R. Ss. MEN 
MANUFACTURER OF =l| 

Printing & Lit hic Black & Colored y 

2g Sp op er Se ee er ae ee ee ae ae ee Se se Se oe oe ae oe ae 

| 9 

Size, &c. 

Nos. 5:5, 517 & 519 Miyor Street, PHILADELPHIA. : | se 
The undersigned is now manufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the very best qualities, which he is selling lh 

at prices as low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. 
The INKS of each particular grade are unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, and 

will not clog on the rollers. J 
SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made at short notice, and any color will be matched when the shade 

of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. 
PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to suit. 
LITHOCRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INKS AND VARNISHES, of the very 

best quality, always on hand. 

a? Be CI ad et es 
BLACK INKS. Per Ib. RED INKS. : GREEN INKS. 

Finc Card or Wood Cut, 5.00 3.00 2.00 | Carmine, . - 82.00 2h F Medium Green, 
Fine Gloss Cut, ° ° ° 3.00 200 1.00 | Lak «1000 56 f French Green, . . 
Extra Quick Drying Job, for : ° ° ° . ; Lake Green— Light, 

hard sized and calend. paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 Extra Fine Red, > . . 10.00 J 4.00 | Dark Green—Deep, . 
Fine Job, for sized and calend. WimeRe@,. . » « .» SOO & FineLight Green, . 

paper, . ee . 200 150 100 75 Fine Vermilion, s+, — Se @ Poster Green—Dark, 
Extra Wood Cut, for Cylinder Poster Red, e 150 100 75 Poster Green—Light, 
and Adamo Presses, a . = <= — Orange Mineral, ° * ° ; e - 

Wood Cut, for power presses, . 7 9 Exum Fine Book = ss 100 75 0 | PURPLE, AND OTHER SENSITIVE | . PRINTERS’ VARNISH. 
Good Book. . . ° ° 5 50 No. 0 for reducing Poster Inks. 
Hand-Press News, . . . 30 25 COLORS. wh Qe xd Job “? 
Drum Cylinder News, . . | Royal Purple, ° e 24.00 16.00 8.00 “9 “ “ “ 

Rotary and Bullock News, ° 5 Viole” . . . . . . . . : 00 “g « “ “ “ : 2 % 

. . ° . : ° a uick Drying Varnish, . ‘ . 75 60 

BLve MKS. ines : 2 ee ae ae wii "By the gallon at special 
Extra Fine Bronze Blue,. . . y . mm: + |e 8 

“ cc9 i Light Blue, ... . MISCELLANEOUS COLORED INKS. LITHOGRAPHIV VARNISH. 
dark Blue, ° - 150 100 . 
hal ‘ ¥ 2 1.00 ; Lake Brown, . e - 3.00 

mie 8 we Chocolate Brown, oe ee, Cen 
5) Ultramarine—Extra Fine, = 3. . FineGoldSize,. . . . 200 150 1.00 

Ultramarine—Job & Poster, 1.450 1.00 jo | FineRawSienna . . . 2.00 150 1.00 
; Snuff Brown, . ° . ° - 2.00 

YELLOW INKS. Fine Umber Brown,, . . . 1.50 
Naples Yellow, . —* . . . 2.00 | Fine Dark Brown, . e.- 200 100 75 . . : . . . . 

) Fine Lemon Yellow, . 2.00 1.50 1.00 | Fine Light Brown, . . D 2.00 1.00 75 By the gallon at special rates. 
Fine Orange Yellow, " 2.00 1.50 1.00 | Tints of all shades and colors, . 2.00 1.50 1.00 sath 
Poster Lemon Yellow, . 75 50 | White Size, ° . . ° ° 1.50 1.00 These Varnishes are warranted free from all 

Poster Orange Yelldw, . . « 75 60 | White Ink, . 6 «0 #2 Be impurities. 

perinks in Barrels and Kegs at Special Low Rates.“@a 

eM. . 
Crimson Lake, . 

—_ 

R. 8S. MENAMIN, 515, 517 & 519 Minor Street, Philadelphia. | 
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\CHarcain Face.s/n 

SECOND-HAND PRESSES, EtTc., For SALE. 

CAMPBELL CYLINDER PRESS— 
One Country Campbell Press, bed 31x46; in perfect 

order; hand or steam; price $750 boxed and shipped. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 
Quarter-medium, 10x15 in. with fountain; $200. 

In good order. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One No. 4 Hoe Washington Hand Press, platen 24x37 ; 

$175. 
Super-royal Hoe, platen 22'4x28, with iron roller ap- 

paratus, $150. 

One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen 

22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready 

for immediate shipment. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 

One Ramage Press, platen 12'4x17 ; good order ; $45. 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS— 

One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS-— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 4344x7% inches inside 

chase; good order; $75. 

GORDON CHASES (in Lots to Surt)— 

40 Chases for Improved Quarter-medium Gordon Press, 

10x15 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. 

50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 
8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. 

BOOKBINDERS’ CUTTER— 

One Riehl’s Self-Clamping Cutter, 25-inch; for steam 

or hand power; in first-class order; $100. 

SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER— 

One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 

$100. 

RULING MACHINE— 

One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 
order; $150. 

PERFORATOR-— 

Braidwood Rotary Perforator (hyphen), for steam power; 
cost $600; price $150. 

NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 
Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x45 14; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

NEWSPAPER PROOF PRESS— 

Hoe & Co.’s, size 9x40 inches, for both curved and flat 

galleys; good order; price $30. 

STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressine)— 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

in perfect order; price, $175. 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, 27x29; price $90. 

One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 
price $100. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

CALENDERING MACHINE— 

One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 

each 6x27 inches; price $100. 

DUSTING MACHINE— 

Two rolls, with feather brushes; will dust a sheet 24x38, 

or longer; $100. 

STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 

One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26 ; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price 

$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot; diameter of pot 15 
inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; $40. 

One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

PLOW-KNIFE CUTTER— 

28-inch, iron frame; good order; price, $20. 

[1] 
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R. S. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Printing & Lithographic Black & ) Colored 

The undersigned is now manufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the very best qualities, which he is alll 
at prices as low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. 

The INKS of each particular grade are unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, “ind 
will not clog on the rollers. 

SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made at short notice, and any color will be matched when the sade 
of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. 

PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to suit. 
LITHOCRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INKS AND VARNISHES, of the very 

best quality, always on hand. 

PRICH LIstT 
BLACK INKS. Per ib. RED INKS. Per lb. GREEN INKS. 

Fine Card or Wood Cut, 5.00 3.00 2.00 | Carmine, . oa e - 82.00 24.00 16.00 | Medium Green, 
Fine Gloss Cut . 3.00 2.00 1.00 | Lake, ° ° - 10.00 y 00 | French Green, . ° 
Extra Quick Drying Job, for Caen Lake, ° ° : e : r Lake Green—Light, 
hard sized and calend. paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 Extra Fine Red, - «+ «1000 6500 400 | Dark Green—Deep, . 

Fine Job, for sized and calend. Fine Red, « ° - 8.00 ’ Fine Light Green, . 
paper, 2.00 1.50 100 75 Fine Vermilion, 250 21 Poster Green—Dark, 

Extra Wood Cut, for Cylinder Poster Red, e 1.50" 100% | Poster Greea—Light, 
and Adam- Presses, - « 1.50 1.25 1.00 Orange Mineral, ° 

Wood Cut, for = tos ab 7% «650 40 30 ’ 
ixtra Fine Book, : * 190 % PURPLE, AND OTHER SENSITIVE PRINTERS’ VARNISH. 
Good Book, . « «+ «+ 7% 50 kD COLORS. No. . for reducing Poster Inks, 
Hand-Press News, . ° - 30 20 “ “ “ Job “ 
Drum Cylinder News, . . 20 8 > A oe & = MM 200 . 3.00 “ 2 “ “ “ “ 

. . . . . . . oe ics Rotary and Bullock News, . Violet, , ‘ : / : ° 50 

Quick piates Varnish, ° . : 5 6 
‘s Claret, > ° ° ‘ ° ° 8.00 

Extra Fine Ba INKS : Magenta, . ° ° PA "5.00 3.00 By the gallon at special sia 

' res 00 MISCELLANEOUS =o INKS. LITHOGRAPHIv VARNISH. ark Blue, ° - 150 100 , . 
Light Blu ee ere ara as Lake Brown, 
Light Label Wiese, .  . e 7% 40 | Chocolate Mm 2 es ‘ 
Ultramarine—Extra Fine, . . : 00 | FineGoldSize,. . . . 2.00 "1.50 
Ultramarine—Job & Poster, 1.50 1.00 75 | Fine RawSienna, - . . 200 1450 

Snuff Brown, . et Pay 
YELLOW INKS. Fine Umber Brown,, . . . 

Naples Yellow, . 4 ‘ r | Fine Dark Brown, . ° : 200 1.00 
Fine Lemon Yellow, 6 2.00 00 | Fine Light Brown, . 2.00 1.00 
Fine Orange Yellow, . 2.00 1! 50 1.00 Tints of all shades ‘and d colors, . 2.00 ro 

50 

By the gallon at special rates. 

Poster Lemon Yellow ° 75 650 | White Size . ° 1.00 These Varnishes are warranted free from all 
Poster Orange Yelléw, oo ae 75 50 | White Ink, Se a ae 40 impurities. 

za7"Inks in Barrels and Kegs at Special Low Rates.“@a 

. 8S. MENAMIN, 515, a 3 & 519 Minor Street, Philadelphia. 
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\C Harcain Pace.o/ 

SECOND-HAND PRESSES, EtTc., For SALE. 

GLOBE JOB PRESS— 
One Quarter-medium Globe Job Press, 10x15 inches in- 

side chase ; with fountain and steam fixtures ; in per- 

fect order ; price $190. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 

One Eighth-medium Liberty Job Press, 7x11 inches in- 

side chase ; in good order ; price $125. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One No. 4 Hoe Washington Hand Press, platen 24x37 ; 

$175. 

Super-royal Hoe, platen 22%x28, with iron roller ap- 

paratus, $150. 

One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen 

22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready 

for immediate shipment. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 

One Ramage Press, platen 1234x17 ; good order ; $45. 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS— 

One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 434x734 inches inside 

chase; good order; $75. 

GORDON CHASES (in Lots to Surt)— 

40 Chases for Improved Quarier-medium Gordon Press, 

10x15 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. 

50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 
8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. 

ACME CUTTING MACHINE. 

One 32-inch Acme Cutting Machine, for steam and 

hand power ; in warranted good order ; price $275. 

SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER— 

One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 

$100. 

RULING MACHINE— 

One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 
order; $150. 

NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 

Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x4514; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

NEWSPAPER PROOF PRESS— 

Hoe & Co.’s, size 9x40 inches, for both curved and flat 

galleys; good order; price $30. 

STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressina)— 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

in perfect order; price, $175. 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, 27x29; price $90. 

One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 
price $100. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

' BOOKBINDERS’ CUTTER— 

One Riehl’s Self-Clamping Cutter, 25-inch; for steam 

or hand power; in first-class order; $100. 

PLOW-KNIFE CUTTER— 

28-inch, iron frame; good order; price, $20. 

CALENDERING MACHINE— 

One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 
each 6x27 inches; price $100. 

DUSTING MACHINE— 

Two rolls, with feather brushes; will dust a sheet 24x38, 

or longer; $100. 

STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 

One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26 ; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price 

$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot; diameter of pot 15 

inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; $40. 

One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

[1] 
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“WASHINGTON” 

Automatic Ain-CLAMP GuTTING MACHINE, 
(H. P. Feister’s Patent.) 

SS 

eee See 

SeSsesese 

REFERENCES. 
Mitver Bisce AnD Pusiisninc Hovuss (Limited), Philadelphia. 
s. A. Rupotrn’s Sons’ Paper Mills, Manayunk, Philadelphia. 

L. Cracin & Co., Aa me yy 
— & Geist, “ New E ra,” Lancaster, Pa. 
C. C. Doucrass, Philadelphia. 
Grsson Brotuers, Washington, D.C. 

These machines are built of the best material throughout; are almost noiseless in operation, and are fitted with oreny convenience to enable 
the operator to handle them with ease, safety, speed and accuracy. Guaranteed satisfactory. Corr dence soli r 

SES E5ESesesc ‘ MANUFACTURED AND For SALE BY 

R. S. MENAMIN, 517 Minor St, Phila. 



COLLINS @ M’LEESTER 

=== TYPE FOUNDRY, ======3 

JAYNE STREET, ° 

e PHILADELPHIA 

ti tt th 7 4 

ALEXANDER M’LEESTER. ‘eS THOMAS A, WILEY. 
CTTTTITIiroiono 1 : LTTTTiirtiio 

Our Type Cannot be Surpassed for : 

TOUGHNESS === DURABILITY 
We give Special Attention to the 

PROPORTIONS OF FONTS FOR NEWSPAPERS. 

PRESSES INKS Woon TYFE 
AND EVERY ARTICLE NECESSARY IN A COMPLETE PRINTING OFFICE. 
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\C Harcain Pace.c/> 
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SECOND-HAND PRESSES, ETc., For SALE. 

ACME CUTTING MACHINE. 
One 32-inch Acme Cutting Machine, for steam and 

hand power ; in warranted good order ; price $275. 

GORDON JOB PRESS— 
One Eighth-medium ‘‘ Improved ’”? Gordon Press, 8x11 

inches inside chase, with impression throw-off ; in 

perfect order; price, $175. 

GLOBE JOB PRESS— 
One Quarter-medium Globe Job Press, 10x15 inches in- 

side chase ; with fountain and steam fixtures ; in per- 
fect order ; price $190. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 
One Eighth-medium Liberty Job Press, 7x11 inches in- | 

side chase ; in good order ; price $125. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
Super-royal Hoe, platen 2214x28, with iron roller ap- 

paratus, $150. 

One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen 

22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready 

for immediate shipment. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 
One Ramage Press, platen 12'4x17 ; good order ; $45. | 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS— 
One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 434x7% inches inside 

chase; good order; $75. 

GORDON CHASES (in Lots to Suit)— 
40 Chases for Improved Quarter-medium Gordon Press, 

10x15 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. 

50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 
8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. 

SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER— : 
One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 

$100. 

PLOW-KNIFE CUTTER— 

28-inch, iron frame; good order; price, $20. 

| ‘‘PARAGON” PAPER CUTTER-— 

One 22% inch Paragen Cutter, in good order; new 

price, $80; will be seld for $55. 

BOOKBINDERS’ CUTTER— 
One Riehl’s Self-Clamping Cutter, 25-inch; for steam 

or hgnd power; in first-class order; $100. 

| RULING MACHINE— 
One Dayble Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 

order; $150. 

| NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 
Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x45 14; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

NEWSPAPER PROOF PRESS— 
Hoe & Co.’s, gize 9x40 inches, for both curved and flat 

galleys; good order; price $30. 

| STANDING PRES§ES (For Dry Pressina)— 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

in perfect order; price, $175. 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, 27x29; price $90. 

One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 
price $100. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

CALENDERING MACHINE— 
One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 

each 6x27 inches; price $100. 

DUSTING MACHINE— 

Two rolls, with feather brushes; will dust a sheet 24x38, 
or longer; $100. 

STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 

One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26 ; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price 
$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot; diameter of pot 15 

inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; $40. 

One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

[5] 



->) THe k REPUBLICAN X CANDIDATES K 
(Copyrighted according to Act of Congress, in the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D. C., June 11, 1884.) 

JAMES -G. BLAINE, 
OF MAINE. 

JOHN A. LOGAN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 

Price, by Mail, $1.00. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

BLAINE AND LOGAN. 

Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

These Electrotypes are from fine engravings by Rea, of Philadelphia, made from excellent photographs by Bell, 
of Washington, D.C.,and are accurate likenesses of the distinguished men theyrepresent. Allare blocked on wood, 

thirteen ems pica wide. They will be sent by mail or express, as directed, on receipt of price attached to each. 

Blocked on metal, 50 cts. extra. 4@>~ Cash or Postal Note to accompany order. 

R. S. MENAMIN, 

517-521 MINOR STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

Electrotype Portraits of the Democratic Candidates, same styles and prices as above, will be 

ready as soon as the Nominations are made. Please forward your orders. 
(6) 



SPECIMENS 

STYLISH TYPES 

+COLLINS+&+M'LEESTER+ 

TYPE FOUNDRY 

ALEX. M’LEESTER. VOR THOMAS A. WILEY. 

Sayne Street, Philadelphia, 





COLLINS+&+M 'LEESTER+TY PE+FOUNDRY+ESTABLISHED+ 854 

IS THERE A WORD IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE CONTAINING ALL THE VOWELS? 

++++4 UNQUESTIONABLY KF +++ 

ATHE NORTH AMERICAN ‘1VPE f OUNDRY 
+COLLINS & M'LEESTER+ 

705 JAYNE STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

THREE-LINE NONPAREIL DART. 14 A—$2.75 

SPECIMEN+LINES#SELECTED+FROM 

DE VINNE’S SPECIMEN SHEETS OF MANY QUAINT TYPES 

THANK YOU, KINO SIR, WE OWE YOU 7-20-8 

+STEREOTYPING* 
4PRACTICED BY STANHOPE 
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PATENT PENDING. 

THREE-LINE NONPAREIL LA BELLE. 5 A, 14 a—$3.85 

PHILADELPHIA SAVING FUND SOCTELY 

Established Feb. 2ath, 1819 

Depositors are the Only Stockholders 

Four-LinE NONPAREIL LA BELLE. 5 A, 10 a—5.60 

NEW SERELY BRANCH 

Metropolitan Insurance Company 

Capital Stock, &3C8,FLO 

SIX-LINE NONPARKEIL LA BELLE. 4A,7 a—#7.0 
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NEW OPEN GOTHICS 

CUSTOM AND READY-MADE CLOTHING 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEST FURNISHING GOODS 

PHILADELPHIA, MARCH 10, 1963 

ELEGANT FURNITURE 

BEST BUILDING HARDWARE 

SWEET BISCUIT 
ICE CREAM 
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R.S. MEN. 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Printing & Lithographic Black # Colored ! 

Varnishes, Gold Size, Gc. 

Nos. 515) 517 & 519 Miyor Street, PHILADELPHIA. 
RS 

The undersigned is now manufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the very best qualities, which he is selling 
at prices as low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. 

The INKS of each particular grade are unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, © sd 
will not clog on the rollers. 

SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made at short notice, and any color will be matched when the sade 
of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. 

PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to suit. 
LITHOCRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INKS AND VARNISHES, of the very 

best quality, always on hand. 

PRICE BS Ys % — 3A Ae 
BLACK INKS. 

Fine Card or Wood Cut, 500 300 2.00 
Fine Gloss Cut, - 300 200 1.00 
Extra Quick Drying Job, for 

hard sized and calend. paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 
m Job, for sized and calend. 

2.00 150 100 75 
itr “Wood Cut, for Cylinder 
and Adame Presses, . - 150 

Per Ib. 

Wood Cut, for power a, « 
ixtre Fine Book, .« . 
10d Book, . 
Han 1- Press News, ° 
Drum Cylinder News, . 
Rotary and Bullock News, 

BLUE INKS. 
Extra Fine Bronze Blue, . 

“ Light Blue, . . . 
Dark Blue, * | 150 1.00 
Light Blue, ‘ ° . ‘ 1.00 
Light Label Blue, . ° ° 75 
Ultramarine—Extra Fine, P ‘é 
Ultramarine—Job & Poster, 1.50 1.00 

YELLOW INKS. 
Naples Yellow, . 
Fine Lemon Yellow, > 2.00 "1.50 1.00 

Fine Orange Yellow, ° 2.00 1.50 1.00 
Poster Lemon Yellow, = 75 50 

Poster Orange Yelldw, . «. « 75 ~=—50 

Epes INKS. 
-  « $2.00 

. 10.00 

- 10.00 
- 300 

Fine Vermilion, 
Poster Red, 
Orange Mineral, 

PURPLE, AND OTHER SENSITIVE 

COLORS. 
. . + 24.00 gage 8.00 

Se -« 5.00 
: — 

2.50 
‘150° 100 1% 

Royal Purple, . 
Mauve, 

eS. ° "500° 3.00 

MISCELLANEOUS wees ca INKS. 
Lake Brown, . . « 8.00 
Chocolate Brown, * - : 150 
Fine Gold Size, . : : > 2.00 “1.50 1.00 
Fine Raw Sienna, . . 2.00 150 1.00 
Snuff Brown, . : . i. Co 2.00 
Fine Umber Brown, . : ‘ ‘ ‘ 1.50 
Fine Dark Brown, . - ° 200 100 75 
Fine Light Brown, .« . 200 100 % 
Tints of all shades and colors, e 200 150 1200 
White Size, . . ° 1.50 1.00 
White Ink, . . . 100° % 50 40 

GREEN INKS, 
Medium Green, 
French Green 
Lake Green—Light, | 

Pos.er Greea—Light, 

PRINTERS’ VARNISH. 
No. 0 for reducing Poster Inks, 
“ 1 of oe Job oy 

“ 3 u oe “ 

“S38 oe “ “ oe ¢ é i. 

Quick Drying Varnish, . . 75 

By the gallon at special meen 

LITHOGRAPHIV VARNISH. 

esee 
$26 

PP Pers 
By the gallon at special rates. 

These Varnishes are warranted free from all 
impurities. 

s@FInks in Barrels and Kegs at Special Low Rates.“@a 
a 

R. 8. MENAMIN, 515, 517 & 519 Minor Street, Philadelphia. 
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WENGE 1OF LUSLPAtLea Vataiogue snowing Litnograpnic, iwo-mevoiution, Combination ana Large Cylinder Machines 

o> oP aoe : 

Q\CHarcain Pace.s/5 
oO CG 

SECOND-HAND PRESSES, ETc., For SALE. 

CAMPBELL CYLINDER PRESS— 
One No. 3 Country Campbell Press, bed 31x46; for 

hand power; in good order; price, $700. 

ACME CUTTING MACHINE. 
One 32-inch Acme Cutting Machine, for steam and 

hand power ; in warranted good order ; price $275. 

GORDON JOB PRESSES— 
One Eighth-medium ‘Improved ”? Gordon Press, 8x12 

inches inside chase, with impression throw-off ; in 

perfect order; price, $175. 

One eighth-medium, old-style Gordon press,°7x11 in. 

inside chase; in perfect order; price, $125. 

GLOBE JOB PRESS— 
One Quarter-medium Globe Job Press, 10x15 inches in- | 

BOOKBINDERS’ CUTTER— 

One Riehl’s Self-Clamping Cutter, 25-inch; for steam 
or hand power; in first-class order; $100. 

PLOW-KNIFE CUTTER— 

28-inch, iron frame; good order; price, $20. 

| SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER— 
One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 

$100. 

| RULING MACHINE— 

side chase ; with fountain and steam fixtures ; in per- | 
fect order ; price $190. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 
One Eighth-medium Liberty Job Press, 7x11 inches in- 

side chase ; in good order ; price $125. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One Medium Hoe Hand Press, platen 19x25; in excel- | 

lent order; price, $125. 

One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen 

22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready | 

for immediate shipment. 

BRONSTRUP HAND PRESS— 
One Washington Hand Press, platen 22 4x29; wrought- | 

iron frame; in good order; will print six-column pa- | 

per; price, $150. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 
One Ramage Press, platen 12%x17; good order ; $45. 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS-— 
One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 43x7% inches inside 

chase; good order; $75. 

GORDON CHASES (In Lots to Surt)— 
40 Chases for Improved Quarter-medium Gordon Press, | 

IOx1I5 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. 

50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, | 

8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. 

One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 
order; $150. 

NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 
Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x45%4; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

NEWSPAPER PROOF PRESS— 
Hoe & Co.’s, size 9x27 inches, complete with hard-wood 

stand; almost new; price, $22.50. 

STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressina)— 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 
in perfect order; price, $175. 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, 27x29; price $90. 

One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 

price $100. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

CALENDERING MACHINE— 

One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 
each 6x27 inches; price $100. 

DUSTING MACHINE— 

Two rolls, with feather brushes; will dust a sheet 24x38, 

or longer; $100. 

STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 

One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price 
$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot ; diameter of pot 15 
inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; $40. 

One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

(s] 



THE CANUIDATES--1884. 
[Copyrighted according to Act of Congress, in the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D. C., June 11 and July 17, 1884.) 

FOR PRESIDENT. 

JAMES G. BLAINE, of maine. © GROVER CLEVELAND, oF new vorx. 

> +> +> + oo + +H +o + H+ H+ oe oH 

= 

No. 1. Price, by Mail, $1.00. No. 5. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. 

JOHN A. LOGAN, oF iunois. THOMAS A. HENDRICKS, oF iwoiana. 

> +> + o> + > + +--+ H+ H+ HH + H+ HoH 
i We 

No. 2. Price by Mail, $1.00. No. 6. Price by Mail, $1.00. 

BLAINE AND LOGAN. CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS. 

eee eee ee ee eee Heme He 

No. 3. Price by Mail, $1.00. No. 4. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

These Electrotypes are from fine wood engravings by Rea, of Philadelphia, from excellent photographs, and 
are accurate likenesses of the distinguished men they represent. Blocked on wood, 13 ems Pica wide, $1.00 each; 
blocked on metal, $1.50 each. They will be sent by mail or express, as directed, on receipt of price, : 

Ba Cash or Postal Note in all cases to accompany order. 

R. S. MENAMIN, 515-521 Minor St., PHILADELPHIA, 
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» MEN AMIN, ’ 
MANUFACTURER OF 

# Lithographic Black & § Colored # 

Varnishes, Gold Size, &c. i 

Noss 5:5) 517 & 519 Mivor Street, PHILADELPHIA: j 
HERR SI 

The undersigned is now manufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the very best qualities, which he is selling 
at prices as low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. 

The INKS of each particular grade are unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, and 
will not clog on the rollers, 

SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made at short notice, and any color will be matched when the siiade 
of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. 

PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to suit. 
LITHOCRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INKS AND VARNISHES, of the very 

best quality, always on hand. 
2 —<——-—- © 

MiGs i443... 
RED INKS. 

. 32.00 
BLACK INKS. 

Fin. Card or Wood Cut, 

Per ib. 

5.00 300 200 

Per Ib. 

24.00 

GREEN INKS. 

Fine Gloss Cut, 9 ° 
Extra’ Quick Drying Job, for 

3.00 2.00 1.00 - 1000 5.00 
Medium Green, 
French Green, . 

hard sized and calend. paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 
) Fine Job, for sized and calend. 

- 200 150 1.00 75 paper 

Extra Wood Cut, for Cylinder 
and Adam: Presses, » o & 

Wood Cut, for power asic . 
» xtra Fine Book, . 
Good Book, . « 

\ Hand- Press News, . 
—— Cylinder News, . 
Rotary and Bullock News, 

BLUE INKS. 
E xtra Fine Bronze Blue, . 

“ Light _ ° 
Dark Blue, ° 
Light Blue, . 
Light Label Blue, 
Ultramarine—Extra Fine, 
Ultramarine—Job & Poster, 

1.50 

1.50 

1.00 
1.00 
75 

1.00 

YELLOW INKS. 
Naples Yellow, . 
Fine Lemon Yellow, 
Fine Orange Yellow, 
Poster Lemon Yellow, 
Poster Orange Yellow, 

~ (25 

200 . 

2.00 

e e oo | White Ink, 

perinks in Barrels and Kegs at Special Low Rates.“@a 

R. 8. MENAMIN, 515, 517 & 519 Minor Street, ees nan 

ee GS esses eseseSeSe25eSe25e25e2Se52 

- 10.00 
° ° - 800 

Fine Vermilion, 
Poster Red, 
Orange Mineral, 

PURPLE, AND OTHER SENSITIVE 
COLORS. 

2.50 
"150° 100 7% 

Royal Purple, . 
Mauve, ° ° 
Violet, 
Claret, 
Magen 

24.00 es: = 
: . 5.00 

« 500 

« 800 

6.00 3.00 

MISCELLANEOUS —— INKS. 
Lake Brown, : « 8.00 
Chocolate Brown, ,. : « 150 
Fine Gold Size, . ° 2.00 "1.50 
Fine Raw Sienna, 200 150 1.00 
Snuff Brown, . . . ° e - £.00 
Fine Umber Brown, . 1.50 
Fine Dark Brown, . 75 
Fine Light Brown, . 75 
Tints of all shades ‘and colors, . . 
White Size, . 

2.00 1: 
2.00 1. 
200 1. 

15 

75 
1.00 

. 1.00 

1.00 75 40 

100; * 

Lake Green—Light, 
Dark Green—Deep, . 
Fine Light Green, . 
Poster Green— Dark, 
Poster Greea—Light, 

PRINTERS’ VARNISH. 
No, 0 fer reducing Poster Inks, 
“ 1 oo oe Job “« 

“ 2 “ “ “ “ 

“ 3 “ “ “ 

Quick Drying Varnish, . , 75 ; 

By the gallon at eguel an. 

LITHOGRAPHIU VARNISH. 

By the gallon at special rates. 

These Varnishes are warranted free from all 
impurities. 
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QC Harcain Pace.c/n 

SECOND-HAND PRESSES, EtTc., For SAL: 

GORDON JOB PRESSES— | ACME CUTTING WACHINE 
One Half-medium ‘Improved ”? Gordon Press, 13x19 One 32-inch Acm vg@ Machine, for steam and 

inches inside chase, with impression throw-off ; al- hand power ; in ood order ; price $275. 

most new; price, boxed and shipped, $335. PLOW-KNIFE CUTT. 

One Eighth-medium, old-style Gordon press, 7x11 in. ind. baae . sine 

inside chase; in perfect order; price, $125. “inch, iron frame; goo: order; price, $20. 

SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER— 
GLOBE JOB PRESS One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 
$100. 

| RULING MACHINE— 
One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 

order; $150. 

One Quarter-medium Globe Job Press, 10x15 inches in- 

side chase ; with fountain and steam fixtures ; in per- 
fect order ; price $190. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 
One Eighth-medium Liberty Job Press, 7x11 inches in- 

side chase ; in good order ; price $125. 

NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 
Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x45%; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One Medium Hoe Hand Press, platen 19x25; in excel- 

lent order; price, $125. 

One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen | STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressina)— 

22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready | in perfect order; price, $175. 
for immediate shipment. One Evans Standing Press, all iron, 27x29; price $90. 

One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 
BRONSTRUP HAND PRESS— price $100. 

One Washington Hand Press, platen 2214x29; wrought- | One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 
iron frame; in good order; will print six-column pa- | double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

per; price, $150. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 
One Ramage Press, platen 1244x173 good order ; $45. 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS— 
One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

iz & 14 SPRUCE ST... NEW Yornxz. 

| CALENDERING MACHINE— 

One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 

each 6x27 inches; price $100. 

DUSTING MACHINE— 
Two rolls, with feather brushes; will dust a sheet 24x38, 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS-— or longer; $100. 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 434x734 inches inside STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 

chase; good order; $75. é c 
One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26; $175. 

OFFICE  : 

| GORDON CHASES (in Lots to Surr)— One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price i 
| 40 Chases for Improved Quarter-medium Gordon Press, $75; for paper process. ¢| 

| IOx15 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot ; diameter of pot 15 i 

| 50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; $40. 4 

8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. One Chiseling Machine, $40. u 

(1) ( 



THE CANDIDATES--1684. 
(Copyrighted according to Act of Congress, in the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D. C., June 11 and July 17, 1484.) 

FOR FPF SSIDENT. 

JAMES G. BLAINE, or maine. VE, ant oF CS "eo, GROVER CLEVELAND, oF new york. 

5 S j XX os aE 

eve'Cuy cf ~\ 

‘sy 
; 

PPO OHH eS eH He He Se HH 

" 

No. 1. Price, by Mail, $1.00. ' No. 5. 

FOR -PRESIDENT. 

JOHN A. LOGAN, oF tcuinois. THOMAS A. HENDRICKS, oF inoiana. 

> Oe Oe ee Or ee Oe OH See He Her 

No. 2. Price by Mail, $1.00. 

BLAINE AND LOGAN. 

Oh eee tet oe or ooo 

No. 3. Price by Mail, $1.00. No. 4. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

These Electrotypes are from fine wood engravings by Rea, of Philadelphia, from excellent photographs, and 
are accurate likenesses of the distinguished men they represent. Blocked on wood, 13 ems Pica wide, $1.00 each; 
blocked on metal, $1.50 each. They will be sent by mail or express, as directed, on receipt of price. 

ae Cash or Postal Note in all cases to accompany order. 

R. 8S. MENAMIN, 515-521 Minor St., PHILADELPHIA. 
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KR. S. MENAMIN, 
fy MANUFACTURER OF 

Printing 3 NY Lithographic Black LY Colored | 7 

REN ee oo + eee pete = te ween 

:> > . 

So eer mei crm iatinctes ee meer) 

Varnishes. Gold ioe, S.C, 

Nos. 515) 517 & 519 Minor Street, PHILADELPHIA: | 
ERS 

The undersigned is now manufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the very best qualities, which he is selling 
at prices as low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. 

The INKS of each particular grade are unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, “n 
will not clog on the rollers. 

SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made at short notice, and any color will be matched when the siade | 
of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. 

PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to suit. 
LITHOCRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INKS AND VARNISHES, of the very j 

best quality, always on hand, 

PRICE LIST. 
BLACK INKS. Per Ib. RED INKS. Perlb. | GREEN INKS, 

Fine Card or Wood Cut, 500 3.00 2.00 een, . R . e . 32.00 / / Medium Green, . . . . £.00 
Fine Gloss Cut, ‘ 3.00 2.00 1.00 | Lake, . P e 4 - 1000 36 French Green, . e . . . 
Extra Quick Drying Job, for Crimson Lake, . ° ° ° P F Lake Green—Light, ° ° ° ° . 

hard sized and calend. paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 Extra Fine Red, ° ° . 10.00 v 4.00 | Dark Green—Deep, . - 850 200 1.50 
Po. Job, for sized and calend. Vinete,. «lg te OR Fine LightGreen, . . . 200 1.50 

- 2.00 150 100 75 Fine Vermilion, 2.50 Poster Green—Dark, ee ae 75 
Extra “Wood Cut, for Cylinder Poster Red, . 160° 100 % | Poster Greea—Light, a Se 75 

and Adam* Preases, . » 4. : : Orange Mineral, 40 

—_——— PURPLE, AND OTHER SENSITIVE | PRINTERS’ VARNISH. 
mar “es . . . 40 COLORS. No. ’ for reducing ~ Inks, 

Wli > : | Royal Purple . . . . 24.00 16.00 8.00 “99 « “ “ “ Drum Cylinder News, . ‘ 20 Meow, 5 ao 2 
. . . . . . . “ “ “ a“ + 

ieee ~ INK s Claret 2 : . . ° > 2 - Quick Drying Varnish, . . P 75 60 

U ’ Magenta, : . . . . . 600 8.00 By the gallon at qpestal n rates. 
Extra Fine Bronze Blue, . 

Doe Bang et es ine MISCELLANEOUS COLORED INKS. LITHOGRAPHIU VARNISH. 
aan fc... ae Lake Brown, . . SME ME 8 lg ee gy eg 
Light Label Blue, . ‘ 75 | Chocolate Brown, . .  . é 150 | * Rt Rls Sa ae 

Ultramarine—Extra Fine, . . 3. Li FineGoldSize,. . . . 2.00 150 1.00 

Ultramarine—Job & Poster, 1.50 1.00 Fine Raw Sienna, . . . 200 150 1.00 
Snuff Brown, . : ° : ° ) 

YELLOW INKS. Fine Umber Brown, . Sok apo sae 
Naples Yellow,. . ate he Fine Dark Brown, . . . 2.00 1.00 5 ee ie Me ae Sire? 

Fine Lemon Yellow, ° 2.00 1. , Fine Light Brown, . 2.00 100 75 By the gallon at special rates. 
Fine Orange Yellow, ° 2.00 15 . Tints of all shades and colors, . - £00 1.50 
Poster Lemon Yellow, . White Size, . : : 1.50 1.00 These Varnishes are warranted free from all 

Poster Orange Yelldw, . . « White Ink, in a Ae Oe impurities. | 

Ur 

b 

SES 

a2ee o 

perinks in Barrels and Kegs at Special Low Rates.-@a 

R. 8. MENAMIN, 515, 517 & 519 Minor Street, Philadelphia. 
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SECOND-HAND PRESSES, ETc., For SALE. 

FAST NEWSPAPER PRESS— 
One Wharfdale Four-feeder Cylinder Press, flat bed, to 

print fiom type; size for an 8-column folio newspaper; 

speed, 6,000 per hour; in excellent order for imme- 

diate shipment. Will be sold cheap. Price and 

terms on application. 

GORDON JOB PRESSES— 
One Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 7x11 inches 

inside chase; in perfect order; price, $125. 

GLOBE JOB PRESS— 
One Quarter-medium Globe Job Press, 10x15 inches in- 

side chase ; with fountain and steam fixtures ; in per- 

fect order ; price $190. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 
One Eighth-medium Liberty Job Press, 7x11 inches in- 

side chase ; in good order ; price $125. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One g-col. Washington Hand Press, platen 26x42; $200. 

One 8 * ¥ o - 6 25x39; $175. 

One7 “ _ “ ‘© 23x35; $150. 
One 6 * * * 3 ** 22x32; $125. 

One Medium Hoe Hand Press, platen 19x25; in excel- 

lent order; price, $115. 

One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen 
22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready 

for immediate use. 

BRONSTRUP HAND PRESS— 

One Washington Hand Press, platen 2214x29; wrought- 

iron frame; in good order; will print six-column pa- 

per; price, $125. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 
One Ramage Press, platen 12%x17 ; good order ; $45. 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS— 
One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 43x73 inches inside 

chase; good order; $75. 

GORDON CHASES (In Lots to Surr)— 
40 Chases for Improved Quarter-medium Gordon Press, 

IOxI5 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. 

50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 
8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. 

PRINTERS’ CUTTER— 
One ‘ Printers’ Cutter,’’ Sanborn’s, 30 inch; in perfect 

order; price, $125. 

ACME CUTTING MACHINE. 
One 32-inch Acme Cutting Machine, for steam and 

hand power ; in warranted good order ; price $275. 

PLOW-KNIFE CUTTER— 

28-inch, iron frame; good order; price, $20. 

STRAW-BOARD CUTTERS— 
One 30-inch, Schoettle’s patent, $45. 

One 30-inch, Toulmin’s patent, $30. 

EMBOSSING MACHINE— 
One Embossing or Stamping Press, with steam fixtures; 

size of head, 12x15 inches; a heavy, substantial ma- 
chine, in perfect order; price, $350. 

SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER-— 
One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 

$100. 

RULING MACHINE— 
One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 

order; $150. > 

NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 
Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x4534; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressina)— 
One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

in perfect order; price, $175. 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, 27x29; price $90. 

One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 
price $100. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

CALENDERING MACHINE— 

One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 

each 6x27 inches; price $100. 

DUSTING MACHINE— 

Two rolls, with feather brushes; will dust a sheet 24x38, 

or longer; $100. 

STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 

One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26 ; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price 
$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot ; diameter of pot 15 
inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; $40. 

One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

(i) 





THE CANDIDATES--1884. 
(Copyrighted scoerding to Act of Congress, in the Omice of the Librarian of Comgrem, cas, at Washington, D. C., June 11 and July 17, 1884.) 

FOR PRESIDENT. 

JAMES G. BLAINE, oF maine. GROVER CLEVELAND, oF new vorx. 

ee ee ee eae 

No. 1. Price, by Mail, $1.00. No. 5. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. 

JOHN A. LOGAN, oF icuinors. THOMAS A. HENDRICKS, oF inoiana. 
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No. 2. Price by Mail, $1.00. No. "¢ Price by Mail, $1.00. 

BLAINE AND LOGAN. ; CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS. 

eee eee eee eer er eereoer 

No. 3. Price by Mail, $1.00, No. 4. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

These Electrotypes are from fine wood engravings by Hea, of Philadelphia, from excellent p 
are accurate likenesses of the distinguished men they represent. Blocked on wood, 13 ems Pica wide, $1.00 aie 
blocked on metal, $1.50 each. They will be sent by mail or express, as directed, on receipt of price. 

aa Cash or Postal Note in all cases to accompany 

R. 8S. MENAMIN, 515-521 Minor St., PHILADELPHIA. 
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Greeting Song, Extra F 
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For Sale by R. S. MENAMIN, 517 Minor St., Philadelphia. 



R. Ss. MEN. 1 (IN, 
MANUFACTURER OF i 

Black § Colored 4 

_ Varnishes, Gold Size, &. ; 
Nos 5:5) 517 & 519 Mivor Street, PHicaperpHia, ji 

ats clon q The undersigned is now manufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the very best qualities, which he is selling i 
at prices as low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. 

The INKS of each particular grade are unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, and it 
will not clog en the rollers. ] 

SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made at short notice, and any color will be matched when the s.ade ||} 
of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. =| 

PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to suit. 4 

LITHOCRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INKS AND VARNISHES, of the very § 
best quality, always on hand, fi 

4 

PRICE LIST. 
BLACK INKS. Per Ib. RED INKS. Per Ib. GREEN INKS, Per Ib. 

Fine Card or Wood Cut, 5.00 300 2.00 - «© «© « «82,00 24.00 16.00 | Medium Green, . 
Fine Gloss Cut, . 4 ° 3.00 200 1.00 | Lake,. : . s - 1000 500 French Green, . ‘ 
Extra Quick Drying Job, for , os 6 Se SO Lake Green—Light, 
hard sized and calend. paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 i. ge 6 ( Dark Green—Deep, . 

Fine Job, for sized and calend. i “ ‘ ¢ ° - 800 2.50 Fine Light Green, 
paper, . «. « «» £00 150 100 75 Fine Vermilion, oe pe OH B00 Poster Green—Dark, 

Extra Wood Cut, for Cylinder Poster Red, |. 1.50 100 7% 50 Poster Green—Light, 
and Adam: Presses, . . 1.50 1.25 1.00 Orange Mineral, PS ee 

Wood Cut, for power presses,. 75 50 
e . 2! 

Luin... eee oe PURPLE, AND OTHER SENSITIVE PRINTERS’ VARNISH. ks 
Hand-Proot News, 0]: 98 85 | COLORS. St der” 2p ree 
Drum Cylinder News, . . 2 | Royal Purple, . . «+ + 2.00 16.00 yr ‘ « aa * eee 
Rotary and Bullock News, . Violet’ te of te 8 Oa oS ee :. ete 

BLUE INKS. Claret : $ : ‘ 4 : * 300 Quick Drying Varnish, . ° . 75 60 

Light Label Blue, .. . » 75 40 | Chocolate Brown, 1.50 

Ssssssz j 

_ ‘ ‘ " é 7 c By the gallon at special 
Extra Fine Bronze Blue, . Magenta, . 5.00 3.00 

ot ie ee” ° ae MISCELLANEOUS COLORED INKS. LITHOGRAPHIV VARNISH. 
ar u . . d 

: 

Light Blue, é ‘ 100 75 | Lake Brown, . oe ae Fe . 3.00 zi i p ? ; 3 cf ts 

Ultramarine—Extra‘Fine, : . 3: oo |FineGoldSize,. . . . 200 140 1.00 

Ultramarine—Job & Poster, 1.50 1.00 40 | Fine RawSienna, . «. « BHO 10 
Snuff Brown, git al eG 

YELLOW INKS. Fine Umber Brown,, . . . 
Naples Yellow,. « « aimee | Fine Dark Brown, . . «. 200 1.00 75 Geet Peet he eh Ce et” 
Fine Lemon Yellow, ‘ 2.00 | Fine Light Brown, . . . 2.00 100 7% By the gallon at special rates. 
Fine Orange Yellow, é 2.00 1.50 1.00 | Tints of all shadesandcolors, . 2.00 1.50 1. saa 
Poster Lemon Yellow, . 75 80 | WhiteSize, . + + « -« 1.50 1, These Varnishes are warranted free from all 
Poster Orange Yelliw, . ~ « 75 50 | White Ink, o «ve DO %© © I impurities. 

peeinks in Barrels and Kegs at Special Low Rates.“@a 
a 
A 
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SECOND-HAND PRESSES, EtTc., For SALE. 

GORDON JOB PRESSES— : 
One Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 7x11 inches 

inside chase; in perfect order; price, $125. 

One Quarter-medium Gordon Press, 10x15 inches inside 

chase; in warranted good order; price $175. 

FAST NEWSPAPER PRESS— 
One Wharfdale Four-feeder Cylinder Press, flat bed, to 

print from type; size for an 8-column folio newspaper; 

speed, 6,000 per hour; in excellent order for imme- 

diate shipment. Will be sold cheap. Price and 

terms on application. 

GLOBE JCB PRESS— 
One Quarter-medium Globe Job Press, 10x15 inches in- 

side chase ; with fountain and steam fixtures ; in per- 
fect order ; price $190. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 
One Eighth-medium Liberty Job Press, 7x11 inches in- 

side chase ; in good order ; price $125. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One 9-col. Washington Hand Press, platen 26x42; $200. 

One? * a S a ** 23x35; $150. 

One 6 * = " 66 22x32; $125. 

One Medium Hoe Hand Press, platen 19x25; in excel- 

lent order; price, $115. 

One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen 

22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready 

for immediate use. 

BRONSTRUP HAND PRESS— 

One Washington Hand Press, platen 22'4x29; wrought- 

iron frame; in good order; will print six-column pa- 

per; price, $125. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 
One Ramage Press, platen 124%4x17 ; good order ; $45. 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 434x73% inches inside 

chase; good order; $75. 

GORDON CHASES (In Lots to Suit)— 
40 Chases for Improved Quarter-medium Gordon Press, 

10x15 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. 

50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 

8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS— 
One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

ACME CUTTING MACHINE. 
One 32-inch Acme Cutting Machine, for steam and 

hand power ; in warranted good order ; price $275. 

PLOW-KNIFE CUTTER— 
28-inch, iron frame; good onder; price, $20. 

STRAW-BOARD CUTTERS— . 
One 30-inch, Schoettle’s patent, $45. 

One 30-inch, Toulmin’s patent, $30. : 

EMBOSSING MACHINE— 
One Embossing or Stamping Press, with steam fixtures; 

size of head, yx15 inches; a heavy, substantial ma- 

chine, in perfect order; ‘price, $350. 

SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER-— 
One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 

$100. 

RULING MACHINE— 
One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 

order; $150. 

NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 
Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x45 14; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressina)— 
One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

in perfect order; price, $175. 

One Evans Standing Press, all iron, 27x29; price $90. 

One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 

price $100. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 1§x20 inches; price, $40. 

CALENDERING MACHINE— 
One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 

each 6x27 inches; price $100. 

DUSTING MACHINE— 
Two rolls, with feather brushes; wi!l dust a sheet 24x38, 

or longer; $100. 

STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 
One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26 ; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price 

$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe, Furnace and Metal Pot; diameter of pot 15 
inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; $40. 

One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

(i) 
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THE CANDIDATES--1884. 
[Copyrighted according to Act of Congress, in the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D. C., June 11 and July 17, 1884.) 

FOR PRESIDENT. 

JAMES G. BLAINE, or maine. GROVER CLEVELAND, or new york. 

et eee ete Oooo oe Herero 

No. 1. Price, by Mail, $1.00. No. 5. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. 

JOHN A. LOGAN, oF iwuuwois. THOMAS A. HENDRICKS, of inoiana. 

.) 

¢ 

; 

No. 2. Price by Mail, $1.00. No. 6. Price by Mail, $1.00. 

BLAINE AND LOGAN. CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS. 

oP Oe ee eres eee oroe oer 

No. 3. Price by Mail, $1.00. No. 4. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

These Electrotypes are from fine wood engravings by Rea, of Philedelphia, from excellent photographs, and 
are accurate likenesses of the distinguished men they represent. Blocked on wood, 13 ems Pica wide, $1.00 each; 
blocked on metal, $1.50 each. They will be sent by mail or express, as directed, on receipt of price. 

ae Cash or Postal Note in all cases to accompany order. 

R. 8S. MENAMIN, 515-521 Minor ST., PHILADELPHIA. 

(i) 



THE CANDIMATES—1884. 
(Copyrighted scoording to Act of Congress, in the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D. C., June 11 and July 17, 1884.) 

FOR PRESIDENT. 
JAMES G. BLAINE, oF maine. 

No. 1. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

FOR 

JOHN A. LOGAN, oF iiunois. 

No, 2. Price by Mail, $1.00. 

BLAINE AND LOGAN. 

No. 3. Price by Mail, $1.00. 

ea ie 

GROVER CLEVELAND, oF wew yvorx. 

No. §. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

VICE-PRESIDENT. 

+ 

| 

; 
+ 

Pe Pee e ee ee eer eorseeee 

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS, or inorana. 

= 
— 

No. 4. Price, by Mail, $1.00. 

These Electrotypes are from fine wood engravings by Rea, of Philadelphia, from excellent photographs, and 
are accurate likenesses of the distinguished men they represent. Blocked on wood, 13 ems Pica wide, $1.00 each; 
blocked on metal, $1.50 each. They will‘be sent by mail or express, as directed, on receipt of price. 

aa Cash or Postal Note im all cases to accompany order. 

R. 8. MENAMIN, 515-521 Minor St., PHILADELPHIA. 
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Greeting Song, 

Crescent GLEE. 

Annual Report of Secretary and Treasurer, 
Joun R. Hargis. 

Duet—Violin and Piano, 

Joun anv James CARKOLL. 

Address by the President, 

Jonas W. Haciowe cv. 

PRK 

REFRESHMENTS. 

COMBINATION ORNAMENTS, SERIES 21 $413, 
Patent Pending. r 

CHARACTERS. 
22 

Hoffner. 
OF THE 

TI 
Euneka Manuracturine Company, 

OF 

Selected. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

R. D, BLANK, PRES'T. 

For Sale by R. S. MENAMIN, 517 Minor St., Philadelphia. 
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RK. S. MENAMIN, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Printing § Lithographic Black & Colored tf 

Ue 
(t 

i 
| 

y PIs . \ ; Tee f Nos. 5.55 517 & 519 Mitor SpReet, PHILADELPHIA- q 
383 i 

The undersigned is*now mahufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the very best qualities, which he is selling 
at prices as low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. 

The INKS of each particular grade are unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, ~nd 
will not clog on the rollers. . 

SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made at short notice, and any color will be matched when the siade 
of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. 

PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to suit. 
LITHOCRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INKS AND VARNISHES, of the very 

best quality, always on hand. 
. 

PRICH LIs@T 
BLACK INKS. Per ib. RED INKS. Per Ib. GREEN INKS, 

Fine Card or Wood Cut, 500 300 200 | Carmine, . . . - 82.00 24.00 16: Medium Green, : . 
Fine Gloas Cut, ° ° . 3.00 2.00 1.00 | Lake, . 5 e - 10.00 5200 5 French Green, . é v 
Extra Quick Drying Job, for Crimson Lake, . . ° * . 5.00 Lake Green—Light, . . ° ° ° 
hard sized and calend. paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 Extra Fine Red, ‘ é - 1000 500 4.00 | Dark Green—Deep, . - 850 200 1.50 1) 

Fine Job, for sized and calend. WimeRe@,.- we 8 ORO OR FineLightGreen, . . . #200 1.50 
paper, . . . « 200 150 100 75 Fine Vermilion, oe tte GR Oe 2 Poster Green— Dark, “ee 75 

Extra Wood Out, for Cylinder | Poster Red, |. 1.50 100 75 50 PosterGreen—Light, . . « 75 
and Adam” Presses, . - 150 1.25 1.00 Orange Mineral, e ° | 

Wood Cut, for power presses,. 75 50 40 30 : ‘ 5 9 fst Fine Books >» 10 75 9 | PURPLE, AND OTHER SENSITIVE PRINTERS’ VARNISH. 
Good Book . . . . No. 0 for reducing Poster Inks, 
Hand-Press News, . . . 30 5 aa COLORS. POM Be 6 ORE ie 
Drum Cylinder News, . 20 2 M ya Purple, . . . « 24.00 16.00 500 9 « “ “ “ 

Rotary and Bullock News, . +. het) SRR Sie ER Sic i eae 
. 6.00 z a . . . 

e ° ° . * . ‘ Quick Drying Varnish, . . . 75 60 
. . . . . : . -« 8.00 ’ 

BLUE INKS. ‘ aR 500 3.00 By the gallon at special rates. 
Extra Fine Bronze Blue, . 

. “ Light Blue, . ae in’ in MISCELLANEOUS COLORED INKS. LITHOGRAPHIV VARNISH. 
al ) . - 4 © 

Light Blue, f p é : 1.00 Lake Brown, e e ° . . 0, ° ° . ° ° . ° ° 

Light Label Blue, . . 75 | Chocolate Brown, . . +» « « . du 
Ultramarine—Extra Fine, A 00 | Fine Gold Size, . . . ° 200 150 14 
Ultramarine—Job & Poster, 1.50 1.00 Fine RawSienna, . . . 200 1.50 

Snuff Brown, . e ° . . 

YELLOW INKS. Fine Umber Brown, . a 
Naples Yellow,. . - De Fine Dark Brown, . -. « 200 1.06 5 oy rk wae ee ne ee 
Fine Lemon Yellow, ° _ 200 12 0 |FineLight Brown, . . . 2.00 100 7% By the gallon at special rates. 
Fine Orange Yellow, : 200 1: J Tints of all shades and colors, . 200 150 1: rs 
Poster Lemon Yellow, | White Size, = eel 1.50 1. These Varnishes are warranted free from all 
Poster Orange Yelléw, . é ° 50 | White Ink, x - 190 % £50 impurities. 

pa™inks in Barrels and Kegs at Special Low Rates.“@a 

“ “ 

x R.S.MENAMIN, 515, 517 & 519 Minor Street, Philadelphia. 
See ee ener eee eee ae SeSe5e5e 
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R. 5. MENAMIN, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

VWarnishes, Gold Size, Etc., 

515-521 MAINOR STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
-——p>-4— fe 

->-FAHE undersigned is now manufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the finest qualities, which he is selling at 

I prices as low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. The INKS of each particular grade are 
unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, and will not clog on the rollers. 

The celebrated PRINTING COPYING INKS of CuHarues McILvaine & Co. are now manufactured exclusively 

by the undersigned. 
SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made at short notice, and any color will be matched when the shade 

of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. 

PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to suit. 

LITHOGRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INES AND YARNISHGS, of the best quality, always on hand. 

Ee ee oe 

PRICE LIST. 
RED INKS. 

32.00 24.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

INKS. 
5.00 3.00 2.00 

BLACK 
Fine Card or Wood Cut, 
Fine Gloss Cut, . 
Ex. Quick Drying Job, for 
hard sized andcal. paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 75 

Fine Job, for sized and 
calend. pa’ 2.00 1.50 

Extra Wood Cut, for Cyl- 
inder and Adams Presses 1.50 

Per lb. Per ib. PRINTERS’ VARNISH. Per» 
16.00 No. °, for reducing Poster Inks, 
3.00 I, Job 
3.00 
4.00 

Carmine, 
Lake, 
Crimson Lake, 
Extra Fine Red, 
Fine Red, 2.50 2.00 
Fine Vermilion, 2.00 1,50 
Poster Red,. . ..:-. 1.00 50 40 

3-00 200 1.00 
“ “ “ 

“ 
3, 

Quick Bele Varnish, 

$00 75 By the gallon at special rates. 

} 

Wood Cut, power , F 
Extra Fine 
Good Book, 
Hand-Press News,.... 
Drum Cylinder News, . . 
Rotary and Bullock News, 

BLUE IRS. 
Extra Fine Bronze Blue, 

Li 2.00 1.50 
Dark Blue, ‘ 3 75 50 
Light Blue, - 78 5 
Light Label Blue, ... . 50 40 
Ultramarine—Extra Fine, 3.00 2.00 

"6 Job & Poster. 1.50 1.00 75 50 40 

YELLOW INKS. 
Fine Lemon Yellow,. . . 2.00 1.50 1,00 
Fine Orange Yellow, 2.00 1.50 1.00 
Poster Lemon Yellow, . . 75 50 
Poster Orange Yellow, . 75 50° 
Naples Yellow, 2.00 

g# Inks 

Orange Mineral, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
White Ink, 
Tints of all shades efecien,. 
Medium Green, 
Fine Dark Green, . . . 
Fine Light Green,. . . . 
Poster Green —Dark, 
Poster Green—Light, . . 
Chocolate Brown, . . . . 
White Size, 
Fine Gold Size, 
Fine Raw Sienna,.... 
Fine Umber Brown,. . . 
Fine Dark Brown,. . . . 
Fine Light Brown, 
Royal Purple, 
Mauve, 

in Barrels and Kegs at Special 

4° 

COLORS. 
40 

1.00 

75 
1.00 
1,00 

50 
5° 

1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1,00 
1.50 

75 
75 

8.00 
5.00 
3.00 
8.00 
3.00 

Low 

LITHOGRAPHIC VARNISH. 

By the gallon at special rates. 

These Varnishes.are warranted free from all 
impurities. 

COPYING PRINTING INKS. 
MADE UNDER CHAS. M’ILVAINE & CO.’S PATENT 

— 

ee R, § MENAMIN sts, 617, 619 and. 621 Minor Street, Philadelphia, _&| 
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OFFICE: 12 « 14 SPRUCE ST... NEW YORK. 

NC Harcain Pace.s/5 
Oo CG 

SECOND-HAND PRESSES, ETc., For SALE. 

UNIVERSAL JOB PRESS— 
One Half-medium Universal press, 10x15 inches inside 

chase, with fountain and steam fixtures; in good or- 

der; price, $290. 

GORDON JOB PRESS— 
One Eighth-medium Gordon press, 7x11 inches inside 

chase; in perfect order; price, $125. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 
One Eighth-medium Liberty Job Press, 7x11 inches in- 

side chase ; in good order ; price $125. 

GLOBE JOB PRESS— 
One Quarter-medium Globe Job Press, 1ox15 inches in- 

side chase ; with fountain and steam fixtures ; in per- 

fect order ; price $190. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One 9-col. Washington Hand Press, platen 26x42; $200. 

One 7 * > rs “ “© 24x37; $160. 

One 7 ‘ S “ *¢ 23x35: $150. 

One 6 “ “ 46 a ss 22x32; $125. 

One Medium Hoe Hand Press, platen 19x25; in excel- 

lent order; price, $115. 

One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen 

22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready 

for immediate use. 

LITHOGRAPHIC STEAM PRESS— 
One French Litho. Press, for steam power; made by H. 

Voirin, Paris; will take stone 30x36 inches; in tho- 

rough good order; price, $1100. 

FAST NEWSPAPER PRESS— 
One Wharfdale Four-feeder Cylinder Press, flat bed, to 

print from type; prints sheet 2814x42 inches; speed, 

6,000 per hour; in excellent order for immediate 

shipment. Will be sold cheap. Price and terms 

on application. 

BRONSTRUP HAND PRESS— 
One Washington Hand Press, platen 2214x29; wrought- 

iron frame; in good order; will print six-column pa- 

per; price, $125. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 
One Ramage Press, platen 12%4x17; good order ; $45. 

GORDON CHASES (In Lots to Surr)— 
30 Chases for Improved Quarter-medium Gordon Press, 

IOxI5 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. 

50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 

SANBORN SAWING MACHINE— 
One Sanborn’s Patent Balanced-Table Sawing Machine, 

for power; has 6 saws, 8 inches diameter; can be used 

for any size books; almost new and in perfect order; 

price, $125. (New price, $200.) 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS-— 
One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 434x73 inches inside 

chase; good order; $75. 

STRAW-BOARD CUTTER— 
One 30-inch, Schoettle’s patent, $45. 

SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER— 
One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 

$100. 

RULING MACHINE— 
One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 

order; $150. 

NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 
Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x45 %4; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressina)— 
One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

in perfect order; price, $175. 

One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 

price $100. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

CALENDERING MACHINE— 
One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 

each 6x27 inches; price $90. 

DUSTING MACHINE— 
Two rolls, with feather brushes; will dust a sheet 24x38, 

or longer; $100. 

STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 
One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26 ; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price 

$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot; diameter of pot 15 

inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; $40. 

One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

WATER MOTOR-— 
One Tuerck Water Motor, No. 11, with governor; en- 

8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. tirely new; price, $100. 

(i) 
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“WASHINGTON” 4 

Automatic Air-CLAMP GutTiNe MACHINE, 
(H. P. Feister’s Patent.) 

pan suerte wn05- 

REFERENCES. 
Mivcer Bisce AnD PusiisHinG House (Limited), Philadelphia. 
S.A Rupotren’s Sons’ Paper Mills, Manayunk, Philadelphia. 
I. L. Cracin & Co., Philadelphia. 
Warret & Geist, ‘‘ New Era,” Lancaster, Pa. 
C. C.. Dovetass, Philadelphia. 
Grissonw Brotuers, Washington, D.C. 
Wa. F. Fect & Co , Philadelphia. 
E. S. Tacmace, Philadelphia. 

These machines are built of the best material throughout ; are almost noiseless in operation, and are fitted with every convenience to enable 

the operator to handle them with ease, safety, speed and accuracy. Guaranteed satisfactory. Correspondence solicited. 

MANUFACTURED AND FoR SALE BY 

R. S. MENAMIN, 517 Minor St, Phila. 
) 
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QC Harcain Pace.o/o 
e, © 

SECOND-HAND PRESSES, ETc., For SALE. 

“SCOTT” PERFECTING PRESS— 
One ‘*Scott’? Web Perfecting Press, complete and good 

as new; will print an eight-page paper at the rnte of 

12,000 copies per hour, and a four-page at 24,000 

copies per hour. Price and terms on application. 

FAST NEWSPAPER PRESS— 
One Wharfdale Four-feeder Cylinder Press, flat bed, to 

print from type; prints sheet 28%4x42 inches; speed, 

6,000 per hour; in excellent order for immediate 

shipment. Will be sold cheap. Price and terms 

on application. 

GORDON JOB PRESS— ; 
One Eighth-medium Gordon press, 7x11 inches inside 

chase; in perfect order; price, $125. 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 
One Eighth-medium Liberty Job Press, 7x11 inches in- 

side chase ; in good order ; price $125. 

GLOBE JOB PRESS— 
One Quarter-medium Globe Job Press, 10x15 inches in- 

side chase ; with fountain and steam fixtures ; in per- 
fect order ; price $190. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One 9-col. Washington Hand Press, platen 26x42; $200. 

One 7 * ‘* 24x37; $160. 

One 7 ‘ ‘© 23x35; $150. 

One 6 * ss 22x32; $125. 

One Medium Hoe Iand Press, platen 19x25; in excel- 

lent order; price, $115. 
One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen 

22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready 

for immediate use. 

LITHOGRAPHIC STEAM PRESS— 
One French Litho. Press, for steam power; made by H, 

Voirin, Paris; will take stone 30x36 inches; in tho- 

rough good order; price, $1100. 

BRONSTRUP HAND PRESS— 
One Washington Hand Press, platen 22%4x29; wrought- 

iron frame; in good order; will print six-column pa- 

per; price, $125. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 
One Ramage Press, platen 1214x17; good order ; $45. 

GORDON CHASES (In Lors to Surt)— 
30 Chases for Improved Quarter-medium Gordon Press, 

IOx15 in. inside; good as new; $1 each. 

50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 
8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. 

WATER MOTOR-— 
Oae Tuerck Water Motor, No. 11, with governor; en- 

lirely new; price, $100. 

STEREOTYPE CHASES— 
Twelve Type-high Stereotype Chases, six columns each, 

for paper process; in good order; compas with side 
and foot-sticks; cheap. 

SANBORN SAWING MACHINE— 

One Sanborn’s Patent Balanced-Table Sawing Machine, 

for power; has 6 saws, 8 inches diameter; can be used 

for any size books; almost new and in perfect order; 

price, $125. (New price, $200.) 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS-— 
One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

RUGGLES JOB PRESS— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 4%x7% inches inside 

chase; good order; $75. 

RIEHL CUTTING MACHINES— 
One 32-inch Lever Paper Cutter, for printers or binders; 

in perfect order; price, $135. 

One 24-inch Self-clamping ‘‘ Express’? Cutter, with 

steam fixtures; good order; price, $150. 

STRAW-BOARD CUTTER— 
One 30-inch, Schoettle’s patent, $45. 

SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER— 
One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 

$100, 

RULING MACHINE— 
One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 

order; $150. 

NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 
Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x4534; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $350. 

STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressina)— 
One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

in perfect order; price, $175. 

, One Boomer & Boschert Press, 20x29; in good order; 

price $100. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

‘CCALENDERING MACHINE-— 
One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, size 

each 6x27 inches; price $90. 

STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 
One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26 ; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; size 11x16; price 

$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot; diameter of pot 15 

inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; $40. 
One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

[i] 
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R. 5. MENAMIN, 
MANUFACTURER OF wo 

unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, and will not clog on the rollers. 

The celebrated PRINTING COPYING INKS of Cuartes McItvatne & Co. are now manufactured exclusively 

by the undersigned. 

SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made atshort notice, and any color will be matched when the shade 

of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. 

PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to’suit. 

LITHOGRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INES AND YARNISHES, of the best quality, always on hand. 

. PRICE LIST. 

b| 
P| 

Z, 1 

D ORos = PRINTING * LITHOGRAPHIC * COPYING 7%? 
1 

j i] 

1 

Varnishes, Gold=Size, Eic., 

515-521 FAINOR STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
‘ —— oro 

1 HE undersigned is now manufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the finest qualities, which he is selling at 

1 i prices aS low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. The INKS of each particular grade are 

i 

i] 

BLACK INKS. Pern. RED. INKS. Perib. | PRINTERS’ VARNISH. Per» 
i] Fine Card or Wood Cut, 5.00 3.00 2.00 | Carmine, ...... .; 32.05 24.00 16.00 | No. 0, for reducing 7 ped Inks, AF ee 35 

Fine Gloss Cut, . 3.00 2.00 1.00 Le $0.00 §.00 300 | a) Ree ee i gs a 40 
J Ex. o Drying Job, for Grtthece Lake; ple Fm . 5.00 300/ “ *, “ “ — peor a ee 45 

har sized and cal. Paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 75 | Extra FineRed, ....- 1000 5.00 4.00| “ “ “ “ nae ae Se: 50 

1 ae tae sized and Was Mies. « < 3.00 2.50 2,00 | Quick Drying Varitish,. ..... 75 60 50 
‘ T, ... 2.00 1.50 1.00 75 50] BF ; . } ‘ : — Wood Cut, fs Gi. 5 ll oe a ~“— 2 = se By the gallon at special rates. 

inder and Adams Presses 1.50 1.25 1.00 75 eae uk ; ; | 
| Wood Cut, power press, . "75 so 4 30 Ontnge Wlanh, > -. + - # | LITHOGRAPHIC VARNISH. 

xtra Fine Book, . . ‘ 1.00 75 50° | } < h| Good Book, =". ss =: nn. oe) eee Seren ee” SP. en ae ee, oe 
| Hand-Press a 25 20 15 | WhiteInk, ...... +00 75 + ad #9 Oe gS 2 SS ee ae 45 

1 Drum Cylinder News,. | 20 16 14 12 | Tintsofall shades ofcolor, a Ee pens cade OE i IE HY Tues 50 
Rotary and Bullock News, 10 seer yesee “mee ar 7S Me ERS SE 35 ine Dar reen, . .. 2.§0 2.00 1.50 1.00 Pe - Rae Poe A aie nl Py ou Ma. 

! BLUE INKS. Fine Light Green,. . . . 2.00 1,50 1,00 “ 2 ee ee ee s 
Extra Fine Bronze Blue, . 2,00 | Poster Green—Dark, . . 75 «50 Pc #4 to 058 pe oy as: 

| “ Light Blue, . 2.00 1,50 | Poster Green—Light, . . 75 50 By the gallon at special rates. 
h Lf ae a. biconegta aig 1.50 1.00 75 50 ee Brown,... . 1.50 These Varnishes are warranted free ftom all 

iG TRG a0 9.0, 0. > 3 1.00 5 5° ite Size, . 2-6 + + 1.50 1,00 impurities. 
Light Label Bins, - |. 3 oe ge | SieGelddin, ._ 8.00 1.§0. 1.00 . 

= y | Ultramarine—Extra Fine, 3-00 2.00 | Fine RawSienna,. . . . 2.00 1.50 1.00 | COPYING PRINTING INKS. 
} es Job & Poster. 1.50 1.00 75 50 40 | Fine Umber Brown,.. . 1.50 | - 

a n | Was Desk trees... 2.00 1.00 75 | MADE UNDER CHAS. M’rLvaing & CO.’s PATENT 
YELLOW INKS. Fine Light Brown Sey 2.00 1.00 75 ‘gna eres ey Poy: eee 5.00 

~~ | Fine Lemon Yellow, . : . 200 1.50 1.00 | RoyaiPurple,.... ... 2400 16.00 8.00 Rede Deep Or TA ci 0) 02 oo 0 5.00 
Fine Orange Yellow, . . Sb 2.90 iOd | ee ok 2 2 0c exe % S00 | GeOtm, oo. ots os 2 8 bm ee 5.00 

n Poster Lemon Yellow, . . Se yk, eyes 3.00 Black, ee 6 0 e Rie) Ste we ok §.00 
Poster Orange Yellow, . See Be Ne ee O68 Ges ow oe tw Sta. saan 5.00 

| Naples Yellow, ..... 2.00 | Magenta, .......-. 6.co. 340 | Bepwe, .°. 5. hat: § oh ea $200 

g@- Inks in Barrels and Kegs at Special Low Rates. “SR 

! R, S MENAMIN, 616, 617, 619 and 621 Minot Street, Philadelphia, 2 
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NC Harcain Face. 
SECOND-HAND PRESSES, ETc., For SALE. 

WASHINGTON HAND PRESSES— 
One 9-col. Washington Hand Press, platen 26x42; $200. | 

24x37} a 

23x35: $150. 

One 7 “6 “ 

One 7 “6 sc 

One 6 * us 22x32; $125 5 

One Medium Hoe Hand Press, platen 19x25; in excel- 

lent order; price, $115. 
One Rust Washington Hand Press (acorn-frame), platen | 

22x32; will print 6-column paper; price $90. 

The above are in warranted good order, and ready | 

for immediate use. 

“SCOTT” PERFECTING PRESS— 
One **Scott’’ Web Perfecting Press, complete and good | 

as new; 

copies per hour. Price and terms on application. 

FAST NEWSPAPER PRESS— 
One Wharfdale Four-feeder Cylinder Press, flat bed, to | 

print from type; prints sheet 28%x42 inches; speed, | 

6,000 per hour ; 
shipment. Will be sold cheap. 

on application. 

GORDON JOB PRESS-— 
One Eighth-medium Gordon press, 7x11 inches inside 

chase; in perfect order; price, 

LIBERTY JOB PRESS— 

$125. 

One Eighth-medium Liberty Job Press, 7x11 inches in- | 

side chase ; in good order ; 

GLOBE JOB PRESS— 

price $125. 

One Quarter-medium Globe Job Press, 10x15 inches in- 

side chase ; 

fect order ; 

with fountain and steam fixtures ; 

price $190. 

LITHOGRAPHIC STEAM PRESS— 
One French Litho. Press, for steam power; made by H. 

in tho- Voirin, Paris; will take stone 30x36 inches; 

rough good order; price, $1100. 

BRONSTRUP HAND PRESS— 
One Washington Hand Press, platen 2214x29; wrought- 

iron frame; in good order; will print six-column pa- 

per; price, $125. 

RAMAGE HAND PRESS— 
One Ramage Press, platen 1244x17 ; good order ; 

GORDON CHASES (in Lots to Surt)— 
50 Chases for Improved Eighth-medium Gordon Press, 

8x12 in. inside; good as new; 80 c. each. 

WATER MOTOR-— 
One Tuerck Water Motor, No. 11, 

tirely new; price, $100. 

ADAMS BOOK PRESS— 
One 2-roller Adams, platen 26x40; in good order. 

with governor; 

. steam fixtures; 

will print an eight-page paper at the rate of | 

12,000 copies per hour, and a four-page at 24,000 | 

in excellent order for immediate 

Price and terms 

in per- 

$45. 

en- 

| SANBORN SAWING MACHINE— 
One Sanborn’s Patent Balanced-Table Sawing Machine, 

for power; has 6 saws, 8 inches diameter; can be used 

for any size books; almost new and in perfect order; 

price, $125. (New price, $200.) 

| RIEHL CUTTING MACHINES— 
One 32-inch Riehl Paper Cutter; in good order; price, 

$125. 

One 24-inch Self-clamping ‘‘ Express’’ Cutter 

price, $150. 
» with 

good order; 

| SEMPLE BOOK TRIMMER— 
One Semple Book Trimmer (lever), for hand-power; 

has extra head for small work; in good order; price, 

$100. 

| STANDING PRESSES (For Dry Pressina)— 
One Evans Standing Press, all iron, bed 30x36 inches; 

in perfect order; price, $175. 

One Standing Press, wood platen and bed, iron rods; 

double-geared; size 15x20 inches; price, $40. 

One 30-inch, Schoettle’s patent, $45. 

| 

| STRAW-BOARD CUTTER- 

| STEREOTYPE CHASES— 
Twelve Type-high Stereotype Chases, six columns each, 

for paper process; in good order; complete with side 

and foot-sticks; cheap. 

| RUGGLES JOB PRESS— 
One Card and Billhead Press, size 434x73{ inches inside 

chase; good order; $75. 

| RULING MACHINE— 
One Double Ruling Machine, Hickok’s make, in good 

order; $150. 

NEWSPAPER FOLDING MACHINE— 
Forsaith’s make; folds sheet 32x45 14; folds long mail 

size, five folds; in first-class order; price, $320. 

CALENDERING MACHINE— 

One Calendering Machine, two hollow rollers, 

each 6x27 inches; price $90. 
size 

STEREOTYPE MACHINERY— 
One Steam Drying Press, platen 24x26 ; $175. 

One Job Casting Pan, iron frame; 

$75; for paper process. 

One Hoe Furnace and Metal Pot ; 

inches ; capacity 330 Ibs. metal ; 

One Chiseling Machine, $40. 

size 11x16; price 

diameter of pot 15 

$40. 

One Hoe Routing Machine; good as new. 

(i) 
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MANUFACTURER OF 

-—>}—4-—_ ojo —>-4-4—- 

prices as low as those of any manufacturer or dealer in the United States. 

by the undersigned. 

of color is accompanied with a piece of the paper on which the job is to be worked. 

8 eb po ee 

BLACK INKS. _ Perw. RED INKS. Per Ib. 
Fine Card or Wood Cut, 5-09 3.00 2.00 | Carmine, . . ss 32.00 24.60 16.00 
Fine Gloss Cut, . . 3.00 2.00 1.00 as inoney oaks « a ae “mee 

Ex. - Drying Job, for Crimson Lake, .... .- §.00 3.00 
hard sized andcal. paper, 2.00 1.50 1.00 75 Extra Fine Red, .... 10.00 5.00 4.00 

Fine Job, for sized and Aa 3.00 2.50 2.00 
calend. paper, . . . 2.00 1450 1.00.75 5°] Fine Vermilion,.... . 2.50 2.00 1.50 

Extra Wood Cut, for Cyl- Poster Red,. . ..-.1.00 75 50 4640 
inder and Adams Presses 1.50 1.25 1.09 75 | Orange Mineral. .. « 40 
vous out, ower —— a a ee s 
xtra Fine Re see 1.00 75 50 Goedints 2. oh eco onm a? MISCELLANEOUS COLORS. 

Hand-Press News,. ... 30 25 20 15 | WhiteInk,...... 100 75 50 40 
Drum Cylinder News,.. 20 16 q+ ® Tints of all shades ofcolor, 1.50 1.90 
Rotary and Bullock News, ro | Medium Green,..... 2.50 75 

BLUE INKS ce Dake Green, + «+ 2.50 2.00 oe 1.00 
. ine Light Green,. . . . 2.00 1.50 1.00 

Extra Fine Breese lve, , 2.00 Ane wad | vase re ay e. 75 «50 
’ ight Blue, . 2.00 1.50 oster Green—Light, . . 75 50° 

Dark Blue, AP Pe 1.50 1,00 75 % Chocolate Brown, . .. . 1.50 
Light Blue, pat gs SAS 1.00 75 50 | WhiteSize,....... 1.50 1.00 
Light Label Blue, .. . . 75 50 40] Fine Gold Size, fo %.0-* 2.00 1.50 1.00 
Ultramarine—Extra Fine, 3.00 2.00 | Fine Raw Sienna,. ... 2.00 1.50 1.00 

“ Job & Poster. 1.50 1.00 75 50 40 — a Brown, eee 1.50 
ine Dark Brown,. . . . 2.00 1.00 75 

YELLOW INKS. Fine Light Brown, .. . 2.00 1.00 75 
Fine Lemon Yellow,. . . 2.00 1.50 1.00 | Royal Purple,...... 24.00 16.00 8.00 
Fine Orange Yellow, i. 2.00 1,50 1.00 | Mauve,......26- 5.00 
Poster Lemon Yellow, . . os 60 See oe a ale Ges 3.00 
Poster Orange Yellow, a 95... Be] GE ts 2 0.0 46. K&S ® 8.00 
Naples Yellow, ..... 2.00 | Magenta,........ 6.00 3.00 

je@ inks in Barrels and Kegs at Special Low 

~+——> } <4 o> 4<=——- 

og. MENAMIN, 

Varnishes, Gold Size, Etc., 

515-521 MAINOR STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

PRINTING * LITHOGRAPHIC * COPYING 9K? 

‘Es undersigned is now manufacturing BLACK AND COLORED INKS of the finest qualities, which he is selling at 

The INKS of each particular grade are 

unsurpassed in brightness of color; will work freely and dry quickly, and will not clog on the rollers. 

The celebrated PRINTING COPYING INKS of Cares McILvaine & Co. are now manufactured exclusively 

PRINTERS’ VARNISHES of all grades furnished by the pound, gallon, or barrel, at prices to suit. 

LITHOGRAPHIC BLACK AND COLORED INES AND VARNISEGS, of the best quality, always on hand. 

SPECIAL INKS FOR SPECIAL WORK will be made at short notice, and any color will be matched when the shade 

PRINTERS’ VARNISH. Per» 
No. o, for reducing Poster Inks, ..... 35 
~ a> od ob a RS Fey 40 
ae 2 “e oe fe le a eae 45 

oe " ia ce oe san tt oy Sp ES 5° 

Quick Drying Varnish,. ..... 75 60 50 

By the gallon at special rates. 

LITHOGRAPHIC VARNISH. 
ivy 6s Ee Obits b 0 est we ee 40 

ere: “OPS, a te RES eee 40 
a pA Sable be oe 6 He 45 

Ni WobS Cee ote eee ee 50 
a 55 
a 65 

SPS ar Se ee re 75 
By the gallon at special rates. 

These Varnishes are warranted free from all 
impurities. 

COPYING PRINTING INKS. 
MADE UNDER CHAS. M’ILVAINE & CO.’s PAT: 

Geom, » 2.60.8 » 0 se s ehp se 6 so 
oS 6.02 @& 62.2 & 6.6 eo Bis hk 8 0 ¢ 

Rates. “6a 

ENT 

B, $, MENAMIN, 516, 617, 619 and 621 Minor Street, Philadelphia, J 
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